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IN MY FIRST ISSUE I HAVE THE CHANCE TO PRESENT TO YOU ONE OF 
THE MOST LEGENTARY GERMAN HEAVY METAL BANDS - ATTACK 
ATTACK EXISTS FROM 1984 AND TILL NOW 7 ALBUMS MARK THE 
BAND'S PRESENCE IN THE SCENE INCLUDING THE FABULOUS "RETURN 
OF THE EVIL® AND THE LATEST STUDIO ALBUM “"SEVEN YEARS IN THE 
PAST" ATTACK IS A BAND'THAT CONSISTS OF GREAT MUSICIANS 
WITH ENORMOUS MUSICAL KNOWLEDGE WHO PROVE THAT TRUE 
HEAVY METAL WILL NEVER DIE' AND HEAVY METAL WILL NEVER DIE AS 
LONG AS BANDS LIKE ATTACK EXISTS AND RECORD ALBUMS LIKE 
THEIR LATEST 10-YEARS SAMPLER “REVITALIZE" “REVITALIZE" DOES 
NOT ONLY SKETCH THE BAND'S HISTORY BUT THE HISTORY OF THE 
ENTIRE HEAVY METAL' SO LET'S HEAR WHAT THE LEADER OF THE 
BAND RICKY VAN HELDEN AND THE DRUMMER ZACKI TSOUKAS (FEIA 
ZOY EAAAAAY) HAVE TO ANSWER TO OUR QUESTIONS. 

When was the hand formed, by 
and which is the curremt 

tne-up? 

ATTACK wes formed 1984 in Hennover by 
Ricky van Helden 
The current ine-up is 
Ricky van Helden : bass, vocals 
Gerd Sossniarz : quitars. 
Matthias Hornschuh : Guitars, Keyboards 
Zacki Tsoukas : drums 

tiem Which is your musical orie 
and which ate your influsnces? 

Zacki : Owr influences are quite different but we 
love melodic and powerful metal 

Zackd : The biggest commercial success has been 
“Raturn of the evil" and “Seven years i the past”.It's 
not easy 10 say, which album is most characteristic for 
us, but "Revitalize® s a resume of 10 years of 
ATTACK. For the futire we try 1o develop more 
prograssive elements in our music 

Why 
sa a ight 
you expect from this release? 

Zacki : Some fans dont know older ATTACK- 
songs, 50 We remember to that with “Revilalize" 

Tell us a few werds abeut your 
live-shows. 

Zacki : Lots of power and high energy music with & 
mystcal show. 

I see that there is a vather epic- 
appreach in y lyrics. De you 
censider yoursslves a epic-band? 

Zacki : Of course there are quite bombastic parts i 
the music and in the lyrics of ATTACK. There 
are fmportant elements of our styls.Some call us an 
epic-band, but we think, that is the just one element 
of more. 

Which are ysur future plans? 

Ricky : Just now we work i studio for our new 
album and video-clip. Next year we ry 10 go on tour 
0 Europe After fhat we wantto maka 4 heavy metal 
opera. 

Ricky : | formed tha label “Iceland-Raecotds” to have 
more influance 1o the marketing of our own music.So 
o big company can dictate us OF WIONg PromONON. 
Alls 0 one band 

Ricky 
Japanase mentaltty. Japanase fans tike good Heavy 
motal music with melody and dlassical elemants. And 

1t seems o have 1o do something with the 

they like speedy music, | think. 

Which is the merchadise availa 
for your fans outside Gearmany? 

Ricky : There are T-shirts, postor and sticker 

Fres space.Add 
that you may want. 

anything more 
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Ricky : Greetings to all Power metal fans in Grescs, 
and we hope 10 566 You sometime on tour. 
Zachi: oA o YaipeTiopolc owvg ATTACK 
Fans omv EAAdBG. 

ATTACK 
“Seven Years in the Past” (1932) 

“Ravitalize® (1554) 
(Iceland Rec) 

ATTACK & the German band that was 
formed in the mid-80s and have already released 7 
albums. "Seven Years i the Past' and "Revitalize® 
are their latest releases. "Seven Yoars in the Past" is a 
groat Hoavy Motal album with excellont guitars , 
stong Heavy vocals and magnificent song- 
wrEng This s how Heavy Motal must sound 

Ricky Van Helden, laader of the band , is 
definttaly the body and soul of the band as he i 
Tesponsible for all e arrangements and he's s also 
carTying most of the instruments in this album tke 
bass, fute , kays , drums , guitar parts and of course 
the vocalsATTACK s & great band that finally 
recelves the publictty and the success et 
desorves. 
Pinally *Ravitalize® is thatr latest release which 
actually a new album with new songs but 4 sampler 
CD that contains songs from all their releases so 
far"Ravitalize® {5 something like a retrospection to 
tha band's history containing new and old songs , 
songs from hetr first album “Danger in tha A" 1o 
their latest “Seven Years in he Past”.In "Revitalize' 
you'll also find 4 new songs: “Way Out of Hell" , 
“Live or Die" and the incredible “The Wish to Die* 
and “Return of the Warrior”. "Revitalize® is & good 
chance fot all of you to hear 15 old and new songs of 
ATTACK . & band that definttely deserves your 
ntorest ATTACK with a new tine-up from this 
album is ready once again to open new doors in the 
near futweATTACK & 4 band that revitalize 
Heavy Metal tn the 905 



SYRIS | 

JUSTEOWER! | 
T SEEMS THAT THE CLOCK| 
STOPPED BACK IN 1985 FOR‘ 
SYRIS WHEN POWER METAL 
RULED THE EARTHI| SYRIS IS | 
ANOTHER LIVING TRUTH| 
WHICH PROVES THAT POWER 
METAL STRIKES BACK IN THE 
90'S STRONGER THAN EVERII & 
THE BAND IS RECEIVING A 
GREAT  AMMOUNT  OF 
PUBLICITY N THE § 
UNDERGROUND SCENE AND 
RIGHT NOW IS PREPARING 
FOR ITS NEXT STEP WHICH 
WILL HOPEFULLY SET THE 
STANDARDS FOR A WIDER 
SUCCESS. BUT LETS FIND 
OUT WHAT SEAN SAID TO [l 
OUR FRIEND NICK “THE @ 
MACEDON GREEK" WHO 
KINDLY ENOUGH GRANDED 
THIS INTERVIEW TO US. 

Pl e tell us any information (bie) about the band. 

SYRIS has been together us s whole for a litle more than a 
year.Myself, Scott and Marty have been together for about 6 
years.So far the sale of our tapes in Germany is doing great. as well 
as Sweden and soon hopefully - Greecel We sold approx. 5.000 
copies of our tape in the European underground, and we're in the 
process of making a video for "Victim of Innocence". 

How would you characterize your music. 

1 would have to charactenze our music as Power Metal 

Which are your many influences, if any. 

Big RUSH QUEENSRYCHE fans, a5 
ZEPPELIN, OZZY , DIO . ete 

well a5 LED 

What's your opinion about NY"s Und Metal scone? 

‘We haven't had the opportunity to experience the New York 
underground, but have heard it's great 

1 don't think becoming a mainstream band would be difficult at 
all.it's not hard to get the same sound as everyone else, | think that's 
what makes SYRIS so different'We want to be known for what 
SYRIS sounds like and for what everyone eise can't sound likel 

e?Have you ever 
ive names). 

Lately we haven't been playing out we are taking tme off writing 
new material for our CD, as well as working on the video.In the 
past we have opened for NAZARETH . THE OUTLAWS and 
FOGHAT 

What's your opinion about Seatle scene? 

1like some of the bands that have come out of Seatle, but they all 
seem to be staying with that one same sound. But then I'm always 
for Chicago 

What are your future plans?{record deal, gigs. etc.) 

We're sull working for a record deal, if that doesn't happen soon 
we'll go with producing our own full length CD and market it 
ourselves. 

Where can the Greek fams get a 
& CD (give prices including p&p 
you accept Groek currency). 

y of ¥y emo 
d also tell us if 

For our future Greek fans, you can get our tape by writing to 
SYRIS at P.O. BOX 223 S.ELGIN, IL 60172, USA, request 
our tape and enclose $4.00 for the tape and $1.50 for p&p 

Free space. Add anything you want. 

Thanks for giving SYRIS the opportunity 1o reach out into Greece 
and every where else, and again thanks for your support! 

EDITORS NOTE 
Here we are at lastll After several delays . the first issue of EXPERIENCE THE POWER is finally outll We faced a few . tiny 
problems but , hey , we musta't forget that the most difficult thing in everything new is the beginning | believe that in our next issue 
everything will be just fine. EXPERIEMCE THE POWER is a new . promising efford whose main goal 15 to help . in any ways . the 
Prog.Power Metal Scene. EXPERIENCE THE POWER 15 independently released on  non-profit basis. I started this magazine just 
because 1 felt the need to help all these bands -and 1 hope many more in the future- to stable their positions in the scene as a true Heavy 
Metal fan. So you must understand that each copy of EXPERIENCE THE POWER that is sold , offers a helping hand to the whole 
scene. My destination and my role is to bring to you the word of these bands. So . my friends . i have t0 ask you w help me - in any 
possible ways - because without you , the true Heavy Metal fans . this efford will remain unfimished. And believe me . with your help the 
nextissue will be far better!l So don't hesitate to write back expressing any of your views . ideas and possible directions. I'll cazefully read 
and exam all your proposals so that our #2 issue will be just the way we all want to. Because we must understand that the revival and the 
expansion of the Power Metal Scene 15 a family business. Before | close this letter { want to thank the following people because without 
their help EXPERIENCE THE POWER  would have never seen the light of day 
Special Thanks te: My gulfriend Marina for her understanding and her help in the compilation of this issue . my Metal-Brother 
George “The Omen" (POWER METAL "ZINE") , my close friend Bill “The Tempter" . Costas "Sakis" Athanasoglou Jim Argiralds . 
Theo Panagiotou 
Thanks te: Greg "Powerlord” (BEHIND THE MIRROR], George “Bomber” Papadimitriou , Nick “The Macedon Greek” Kesidis 
.Chris(DREAMLAND) . 
My Deep Regards to: Limb Schnoor (L.I.M.P), Matt Coe (OUrbam Warfare) , Andreas Reissnauer (Comerete Rec.) . 
Jorg M. Kmittel (M Mausic) . Andy Siry (Master Rec.) . Pawick Schmudt (Dymame Rec.) . Oliver Jung . Thomas Pieper . Jurgen 
and Thomas (Helliewm Ree.) . Paul V.D Burigh (Umd.Scene Report) . MAUSOLEUM . RISING SUN REC. , BLACK 
MARE PROD. ., INSTITUTE OF ARTS , C.M.M , LIGA REC. , RAVE MUSIC and of course to all the bands for sending 
me their material for a review. Thanksill 
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TAD MOROSE 
NORIHERN SUPREMACY 

IT IS MORE THAN OBVIOUS THAT IN THE 
LAST FEW YEARS MORE AND MORE 
SCANDINAVIAN BANDS COVER A GREAT 
AMMOUNT OF PAGES IN SOME OF THE 
WORLD'S BIGGEST MAGS. SO 
EXPERIENCE THE POWER FELT THE 
NEED TO GIVE TO ALL OF YOU THE | 
PROFILE OF A NEW PROMISING SWEDISH 
POWER METAL BAND. TAD MOROSE 
MANAGED TO TAKE EUROPE BY STORM 
VERY EARLY WITH THEIR DEBUT ALBUM 
"LEAVING THE PAST BEHIND".TAD 
MOROSE DEFINITELY LEFT QUITE A 
LOT OF BANDS BEHIND WITH THIS 
ALBUM CONTINUEING THE TRADITION 
THAT GREAT SWEDISH BANDS LIKE 
CANDDLEMASS STARTED BACK IN 
THE MID-80'S. SO , FUTURE LOOKS VERY 
BRIGHT FOR THESE SWEDISH POWER 
METALLERS AND IT WILL LOOK EVEN 
BRIGHTER WHEN THE BAND RELEASE 
THEIR SECOND ALBUM IN THE FALL. 
BUT LET'S HEAR WHAT GUITARIST 
CHRISTER "KRUNT" ANDERSSON HAVE 
TO SAY ABOUT THE BAND. 

When was the band formed, by whom 
which is the current line-ap? 

TAD MOROSE was formed in late '92 by Chnster, Danneand 
Rossi. In March '93 we recorded our first and only Demo. 

(seme studio as we later used on "Leaving the Past Behind” ) 
Our current line-up 15 the same as on "Leaving the Past Behind" 
except that Danne quit the band. due to musical differences. and 
has been replaced by Peter Moren, excellent drummer, and he 15 
fittng in really well The lyrics might change a bit cause Danne 
wrote most of it on "Leaving the Past Behind" for better or for 
worse? Who knows. 

Why did you cheoese that name? 

We choosed that name TAD MOROSE cause it sounds cool. ha 
ha and we thought that the mesning of it really fitted us well. (it 
means something like: missunderstood, frustrated kids) 

How do you define your music style? 

Well that's a tough question (hathal), Some say progressive power 
metal, some say doomy thrash we really don't know maybe 
something like progressive attack punk...hal hal 
As you can understand we don't care what peaple call our music. 

“Leaving the Past Behind® is your first 
album.Before that have you released a demo 
or something?How did you sign for Black 
Mark Production? 

We send the Demo-tape to & few record companies but was tumed 
down everywhere (hal hal).We didn't even think sbout BLACK 
MARK cause we thought that they just signed death-metal 
bands.But tife guys in MORGANA LEFAY persusded us to send a 
tape 50 we did end I guess they liked us cause they signed us. 

The reaction of both press and fans was great 
comcerning “Leaving the Past Behind®. Did 
you expect that? 

No way. we didin't expect anything really. we didn't even 
expected to get a record deal.So | guess that you could say 
everything has gone really fast for us, from a three piece to a 
complete line-up with a record deal and all the great response all 
over the world within a vear. that's fast. mavbe to fast 

Which are yeur futare plans? 

Well our future plans are as every other band I guess, to make a 
living out of playing our own music.At the moment we are wriung 
new matenial for our second album wich are due 10 start recording in 
September I think. After that we would really like t0 go on s long 
tour fuckin everywhere (ha! hat). 

De you believe that POWER METAL strikes 
back?How do you see the futare? 

Did it ever went away? No really, we think that it will be back. ! 
don't know but at least I am fed up with all this Seattle-grunge junk 
and the hard core scene as well ha ha.But then agun that's my 
opinion. (e.n:And mine too) 

Tell us a few words about your live-shows?Is 
there any possibility te see you in Greece in 
the futare? 

Ha ha our live-shows...We haven't been playing so much live cause 
its hard to get gigs when you don't get a2 manager/booking agency 
but we are working on that so hopefully there will be a tour after 
our next album and then we might even get to play in GREECE.If 
we don't get a booking agency in the near future we have to do 1t 
by our selfes. that would be a tough thing to do. (almost impossible. 
hal hal) 

Free space.Add anything mere you want. 

Det ar skont att skita nar det siquter 1 stjarten. Hal hal 
(Swedish, as you didn't know ) 
Oh yeah, by our records. We really need the money.( hal hal ) 
1 almost forgot. the pictures on “Leaving the Past Behind" is kind of 
missplayed, it should read like this, Left to Right 
1: Frippe (keyboards) 2: Krille (vocals) 3: Danne (dgums) 
4: Krunt (quitars) S: Rossi (bass) the last one 15 correl 
So 1 guess that you could say that 1 out of S isn't to bad for a record 
copmany after all. (hat hat). 
No offence Bjom. {f you read this (hal ha!) 
DRINK MORE BEEEEERRRRRRRR..AND STAY HEAVY AS 
HELL..C-YA SOON. 
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CRUSADERS ON THE RUN! 

I BELIEVE THAT YOU MUSTN'T HAVE ANY 
COMPLAINTS ABOUT THE VARIETY AS FAR AS 
CONCERNS THE NATIONALITY OF THE INTERVIEWED 
BANDS. WE HAVE BANDS FROM GERMANY , USA , 
ENGLAND SWEDEN CANADA 
FINALLY KREYSON ' FROM CZECHIA. 

ISN'T JUST ANOTHER DEFINITELY KREYSON 

ITALY AND§ 
BUT 

HEAVY METAL BAND. KREYSON IS ONE OF THE 
BEST WHITE-METAL BANDS OF THE UNIVERSE! YOU 
HAVE TO HEAR THEIR NEW ALBUM "CRUSADERS" AS 
WELL AS THEIR DEBUT "ANGELS ON THE RUN" TO 
UNDERSTAND THE POTENTIAL OF THIS BANDI 
PERSONALLY 1 HAVE BIC EXPECTATIONS ABOUT) 
THIS BAND AND I'M SURE THAT THEIR SUCCESS IS 
MORE THAN OBVIOUS.ALREADY THE BAND IS 
RECEIVING GREAT PUBLICITY AND SUCCESS IN 
THEIR NATIVE . IN GERMANY AND IN JAPAN.BUT I 
BELIEVE THAT LEADER IAN KREYSON AND| 
GUITARIST JARDA BARTON ARE MORE QUALIFIED TO 
ANSWER TO THESE QUESTIONS. 

When was the band formed . 
whem and which is the 
tine-up? 

by 
current 

The current line-up is:Jod Barton (g) . Dan 
Halfstein (d) . Karen Adam (b) . Daniel Krob 
(@ . lan Kieyson (v)EREYSON was 
formed in 1989.We like to use the term “a 
child of the new age" since KREYSOMN has 
been formed during the tumultous days of 
the velvet revolution. The lead singer and the 
lead guitarist of CITROM now represent a 
fountaion of the band KREYSON. 
EREYSOM is essentially a continuation of 
CITROM.The gratal improvement of 
musicianship. is quite evident when you 
compare CITRON about KREYSON. 
CITRON has recorded “Radegast” album 
and KREYSOMN has come up with "Angel 
on the Run" . both recorded and released in 
Germany .We have used the same studio 
“M" which 15 also being used by the the 
band RUNNING WILD. 

Hew do you define your wmusic 
styl which are your 
influences? 

EREYSOMN has in the past end will in the 
future adhere to slavie melodic movement.It 
is inherited from rich musical background of 
the Czech nation.We try not to get too 
influenced by Scandinavian or any other 
national melodic cheracteristic styles.Any 
resemblances are purely coincidential.My 
most favorite singer has been and still 
remains Rob Halford of JUDAS PRIEST. 
At the beginning we were influenced by the 
50 called “old school" of Hard Rock bands . 
for instance , MAZARETH and others. 

The first demo was recorded in 1989.The 
material on the demo didn't differ from the 
material on the actual album.We carefully 
adhere to our distinctive style. 

Tell us a few w t "A 
on the Run". Which are 
differences of the two versions? 

The name of the song “Angel on the R 
was choosen for the ttle of the whole 
record. 150 thousands copies of this record 
were sold on the domestic marketit has 
eamed the status of a gold record and was 
commercially the most succesful album of 
the year.The difference could be heard 
when listening to an intepretetion in two 
different languages.The music in both 
versions is identical. 

There was a substantial expansion of hard 
rock genue after the so called velvet 
revolution n Czechoslovakia.Since 
KREYSON represents one of the most 
popular bands in Czech.! think the answer 
could be the hard rock - Heavy Metal Is the 
kind of music that is the most listened to.The 
rock scene in Czechoslovalia is practically 
almost identical to the one in England or the 
rest of western Europe.To my opinion it is 
only a questide of relatively short time 
before the Czech rock scene will become 
fully integrated into the whole western 
European scene. 

Jod: Ian and i had the idea for the first songs 
at the beginning of 1992 in Prague and just 
after that we made some practise room tapes 
of thern.The whole band came together in 
summer ‘92 to arange the songs for the 
“Crusaders” album , with the crusades of the 
Middle Ages as theme.We sent these songs 
arrangements to our producer , Jan Nemec 
in Germany.The Czech version was pretty 
urgent . so Jan didn't waste any tme.He 
asked us all to go to Germany where we put 
the final polish on the songs.He only gave us 
two weeks time to practise the final versions 
in a rehearsal studio which he had hired for 
us and from there we went straight to studio 
M. It took us only six weeks to record and 
mix the Czech and then the English version 
of the album. 
As i said, the main subject of the album is 

- — 

knights led common people - most of them 
unwillingly - to Jerusalem for a “Holy 
cause".By the way . | have just spoken to our 
drummer Daniel Halfstein.He says that the 
album's sales have nearly reached gold 
already back home in the Czech Republic. 

Which is the reacti 
and fan? 

of the press 

EREYSON is propably the most popular 
band in its genre in Czechoslovakia We 
started to receive a lot of letters not only 
from the States but aslo from Australia, 
Holland and even Brazil Belgium.Japan 
showed its interest in having KREYSO 
record on the markeLIt is my opinion that 
Japan plays s very interesting role in the 
global rock community. I am very excited 
about the possibility of KREYSOMN"s lyrics 
being translated into Japanese. 

EREYSON 
How imp 
you? 

s a white metal band. 
t is yeur lyrics te 

“Crusaders” is the record which has very 
deep christian character. This is the record 
which does't want to educate anybody, but a 
record which wants to tough everyone's 
soul. get an unforced contact with the 
listener. A lot of tme | spent together with 
one priest. We talked about everything. 
‘When I left him, I thought a lot about what 
he said. about his love to the Christ and 1 
tied to understend his life story.The man 
helped me very much with preparing my 
record. These are not parts taken from the 
Bible, this 15 the tongue which laick people 
speak I don't want to force anybody to go to 
the church or to believe in God.This 1s just a 
way | can present Cristian faith to the people 
who never came 10 it and who will maybe 
find their relation to it right now.I want it to 
be just an impulse who will cause the people 
will start to think about faith, about 
themselves, about what they do.Don't make 
the life heavier than it has to be.The record 
was made in Hannover Cermany. There 
was a cross in the studio. We wanted this 
way to get into a mood of prayer. 
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DEMOLITION 

B3Rl 
ELDRITCH -*Promo Tracks'33" 
Horo we have the latest demo of the 
prog/power ‘metallors 
ELDRITCH. Acusty s & ot 
third dewo, sfter the “Eternal Mission™ 

quite cloan and melodic but you will 
cortatnly find & plentituto of monacing 
£iffs end whipcrack chords. Definitoly & 
high proffosional band with groat 
potantial I don't want to pick up & 
cortain song, as sl tacks are 
GREATW ELDRITCH is one of 
Mo  best ewopean bands @ 
prog/power ganre. So, don't hesttata, 

15DM 

he first raview of ETP i a 

Grosk band and this band s NIGHT 
SHADOWS. I'n definitaly sure that 
f somoana isten 1o these songs tere i 
70 way that he il discover that this 
band comes from Greece. The 
potential of each song along with the 
susical ability of each membar s totally 
outstanding. Qlassic Heavy Motal with 
swong melody characterize MIGHT 
SHADOWS" music. It s incroditle 

tave #t @ their credit Incredible 
molody and a killing chorus compose & 
whole tme classic The ace of e band 

defintely omo of the best tve ever 
sean. So by sending 18DM/S$ 
you'l have the opportunity 1o enjoy 9 
superd tracks [ 4 new and § old | from 
WIGHT SHADOWS , ono of 
tho best Groek bands in pure Heavy 
Motl Band's address. GEORGE 
STAMATIOY, 
XEMOFONTOS 
EALLITHEA 

ATHENS 

153, 
176-7% 

E=2 E=2 

355y 
CHINA BEACH ‘fih Bullot 

Roulette™ 
From comes CHINA 
BEACH , & band which really 
desorve to sign a big conwactThis & 
oasily understood from e opening 

Roulano’ 
BEACH play a fantasic Brimsh 
Hard Rock the omotion of 
old WHITESMAKE wih the 
powor  and  freshnoss u 
THUNDER 
LIONSHEART mm Ckl-m 
rulesi). Actually singer Danny Fox 
sounds a lot ke God Steeve and this ts 
oasily heard on songs ke “Steets of 
Broken Dreams® and “This is not & 
Love Song". All songs ere fantastic 

the whole spactrum of British 
Hard Rock from the power sound of 
“Mother* and “Power Trip” 1o the 
more bhuesy * Champaign & Debt" 
Personaly i feel very tucky that { have 
the w© bsten to such 
songsMAIhough that the British scane 
s gonorally dead , Britain stll manage 
© bring ouwt bands lke CHINA 
BEACH . LIONSHEART & 
THUNDER, bands that definttoly 

LANE, LyMM 55 
CHESHIRE , WAIISSD 
UK 
LABELS SIGN THIS BAND 
IMMEDIATELY OR DROP DEADHI 

ENTROPFY 
Heore { have ENTROPY s fust 
domo tape. These Dutchmen put up this 

~Irs Tme™ 

back m e 1952 
ENTROPY phy Prog/Power 

call ‘it progressive Instead irs very 
malodic , yet aggressive, combining 
both accustic and powerful parts. Both 
songs are good end  wel- 
oxocuted Aiough this 15 a2-songor , 
the total playtngtme is 14 min. which & 
dafinitoly a value for money The tape 
have & stuple but gonoral good 
artwork while you can also find the 
tyrics of the 2 songs 
Last news from ENTROPY 15 that 

ey have slready signed o Intine 
Music and they are recording thetr first 
CD which s estimatod yo bo out in late 
autumn . So you'd befter get i touch 
with the band for more infos.Band's 
addross 
ENTROFY .HEERENWEG 

. 1768 BD 
-mx-omouqln. 
HOLLAND 

AHIRRS 
SOL AUTERNDS- “Promo’s)” 
Whon my good friond Goorge “The 
Omen”, oditor of Power Metal ‘zine 
(e biggest power metal Greek 
fanzina), first showad this tape 1o me , | 
couldnt believe my eyesMA brand 
new 3-song promo from “The Kings of 
Doom® SOLITUTE AUTXRNUS? 
Is # real or fm just dreaming?Thank 
God { wasn't dreaming Yes, three new 

ware racorded back in 
August of 1993 while the band was 
wymg to obtain a new contract (Are 

) The song ttles 
are Faling” . “Tho O day" and 
“Shatiored my spirit (edit version)” 
You'd better betiove that SOLITUTE 
BYERNUS are back swonger tan 

overfiThe production isn't 50 good but 
don't forget that it is just a: 

fhis apo 1s only avadable to fan-club 
members So what are you waiting 
for?Send 68 1o be enroiled in “Ruins 
of Eternity fan-chub and have the 

© ask for this promo 
tape Because who knows  these 
diamonds sppesrs tn the band's new 
album?il Farrclub address 
S0 o 

ARMORED SAINT -“Demos 
85/50° 

This review is a small requiom.a small 
wibute 1o this great band Of course a 
fow words arent enough for such a 
great band, but at least thay can revive 
fhese _unforgenable old days when 
ARMORED SAINT was one of 
the true Hoavy Motal bandsh This 20- 
5onger is a monumentncl 10 unr wacks 
Batnavar suw e ightof The 
other n 
ARM SAINTS T b 
“Symbol of Salvation™ but here are 

ormed by the wath 
ave Prichard on  gutars (RIP) 

There a0 oo many that must be 
10ld about this band but {1 just 1aR you 
one thing Bands ke ARMORED 
SAINT wore the trus defenders of 
Heavy Metal ARMORED 
SAINT fought tl tho ond and 
belove wme  they  werem 
dofoated They fell down 1o the last but 
Sk srmour wernt ctacked Becaute 
fheir armour was of HEAVY METAL 
STEEUARMORED ' SAINT 

ALIVE _ INSIDE _OUR 
AN DSYDENTH TO FALSE METALY 
(1 wondor f MANOWAR sl 
Tomomber _these  swordsii?i) Send 
28DM o THOMAS FIEPER 
ZURSIEGE 4 59186 
ERGEAMEN, GERMANY 

DORIAN GREY -“Allusion” 
“Allusion” is the second demo of 
DORIAN GREY after thetr self- 
tifod 4-songer back in 1993This 2- 

© 

cowrse DORIAN GREY play 
Prog/Rock/Metal but personally | cant 
find any cimillarties with ofher 
bands The whole sound s quite unique 
and that's something very good for the 
band. “Allusion” 15 & good tape for all 
he progressive fens and it comes wAth & 
full colour cover and lyric-sheet You 
can order this one as well as thair first 
by sending 19D M/S$ (each) to: 
DORIAN  OREY 
oIK X 
ouolo-ov 48742, GR- 
41233, G CE. 

ELAENT 
SALIENT -The Lesser Evil* 
After a self-tled 8-song dewo back m 
1991, o promotional comptape tled 
“Diamonds in the Rough” tn 1992 and a 
promotional 4-ong 7, US doomsters 
SALIENT oo backActually + 
haven't heard their previous relssses 
50 1 can inform you only for “The 
Lesser Evil"domo Recorded back in 
1993, 1t contains four songs of swaight, 
slow, agontzing Heavy Moullt it 
Doom the way we know i, s not 
Power Metal although thete are a lot of 
power parts, s a mix of both styles For 
me if's what we call Heavy Metal Take 
some BLACK SABBATH riff 
and a voics close to ST.VITUS / 
THE OBSESSED and thote you 
have SALIEMT Good pi 
and  pro-sound Band's 
SALIENT, F.O 
REDLANDS . 

address: 
OX 7615, 

CA 312374, 

SOUND CIRCUS -"Sound 
Circus” 

My good friend Paul V D Burght editor 
of Und.Scane Report and menager of 
SOUNMD CIRCUS, sent mo the 
band's first demo This s 4 1994 release 
oath axcellent produchon/packaging. 
SOUND CIRCUS offer a blend 
of symphonic Rack/A.O R/HardRock . 
weli-executed 
D # s my favourtto style &5 
SOUND CIRCSS dvn‘lvgm 
matal but st say that the whola r 
s very professional and surely # wall 

everyone who dig this kind of 
music] dont have anything more to 
dd, sand 18D M/6S$ Souup 
CIRCUS , P.O.BOX 5 

EXPEJENCE TIE COWER - SPECIAL OFFER 

EXPERIENCE TCE ®OWER_has a special offer 1o all of you who wands a full year subscription . Send 68 / 10DM and you will 

receive our first 4 issues (1 year subscription). So. in this way. you will save both money and timelil 
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INGERJUE 
JUDGESJURY -"Aggression 

Zone 

@ native of 

GLIVER MaGNUM and tmmortal 
FORTE, coms JUDGEEIURY. It 
seems that these Power  Motallers 
sre deeply influenced by the two 
mentioned bands as n this_4-songer 
fhey follow the way that BLY 
MAGNEUM d FORTE oid all 
thase yoars.US-Power/Speed that 
sometmes ( only & few fornmately) 
coss the Thrash ar 
JUDGEZIURY 
ofter Although some Thrash elements 

band 

opening track “Do you Fear..."are totel 
hammer-songsVA very good tape 
you like your music heavy end fast to 
the bone!!Price: 68 (USY7$ (World) 
from - JUDGESIURY . cle 
JEFF HESTER 6413 
S.KELLY AVE., 
OCELAHOMA CITY 
OCK 73143 , USA. 

OVERTY'S NO CRIME 
PQVERTY's NO CRIME-"Porfoct 

5 

their debut Melodic Prog/{Power) 
nfluenced by the US-acts , especially 
by QUEENSRYCHE end 
DREAM THEATER, or u.yeg 

Gormany’s other g 
SOUL CAGESThe band is a 
very profassional one and since 
SOUL CAGES have opened the 
road in Germeny for Prog. bands to 
sign big contracts ., | boliove that 
POVERTY's WO CRIME 
will follow that tosd.l have already 
‘hoard that the band is close 10 a deal 
@it Noise IntThis will be more than 
great {or the band , but also for all of 
us., 50 {'m waiting with great impatience 
s confimation of &is repartin G 
meantime | believe that you can stll 
order this excellent dewo for 12D M 
(Ger) / Lt (World) 
fromANDREAS TEGELER 
. BEIM SCHLATT 13 
27233 TWISTRINGEN 
GERMANY. 

WERDROFS -"Crostion o{ Fear" 
OWERDROPS & 

wlentod Graek band and “Creation of 
Foar” is their second demo. 

More or lass the stylo Tomains the 
samo a5 in their dobut efford “The 
Delige™ but fhis timo this kind of 
Powet/Thrash appears even more 
fmproved! The band has 4 certain 
ability to come up with & very original 

poworfiMagnificent song  writing 
By n he opening track 
“Croation of Foar” which has one of 
the best s fve over 
hoard Definitely 
POWERDROPS is s young 
band that has all the ime on it's side 
and 'm sure that the band will come up 
oven betor in thewr next effort 
yhenaver s may be.You can chack 
this _out for RH (Gre) / 
18DM /5% (wuld) from: TOM 
l!l“ATOl . 

YEAH RIGHT -"Yeah Right" 
YEAH RIGHT i a new US- 
band that was formad by bassisysinget 
Rinat and guitarist Steve Ripley Today 
the band also nchude ex-LETHAL 
(Godst) guitarist Dell Hull .1 was really 
expectng a lot from fhis band but 
unfortunately | was disappointed You 
500 , from reviews that { have read { 
thought that the band played a melodic 
yotaggressive Hoavy Metal No way'll 
YEAH RIGHT & o commercial 
US-Herd Rock band cloce to ILA 
sound , Teminishing something {rom 
band ke POISON LITA F » 

e.tcVocals wosk , wih 
small range while guitar-action is 
rather subordimate. Look , this dowmo 
may sound quite interesting to all US- 
Hard Rock fans but definitoly this isn't 
Heavy Metalfl dontwant to fudge this 
domo any further 45 it will be unfair 
for e band since { dont Neten 1o 
Party-Motal But f you bike that style , 
guoss et YEAR RIGHT wi 
satisty youFor more infos write to 
YEAH RIGHT 3351-D 
RIVERSIDE DR. , SUITE 
283 SHERMAN OAKS 
CA 31423, U.SA 

JOHN FEULA 
JOHN FEULA ’l"hu\kyuu 

T guitarist 
Jsongrter of  US-Prog/Metellors 

D ASSPMALT After n x» 
solved , John Feuls 

Solo-projeciNow with the hatp. of 
former REED _mombars 5 woll as 
othor musicians , he recorded “Thank 

was a Prog/{Power) band but m 
sounds Quite sTange 10 my ears as 
John Feula's solo-project has noyhing 
to do with Prog/Power. Since John 
told me that his new style is close to the 
one he crested in RMKD , { belisve 
that the term Prog/Power & rather 
unsuccessful. John Feula's music & 
close to  experimental  Guitar- 
Rock.You can call # progressive but 
definftaly this it progressive the 
wey we know it [ mean you can't call 
progressive  both  bands like 
PRIMES % THOUSHT 
INDUSTRY and bands ke 
DREAM  THEATER  ond 

There is & vast gap 
and &5 John Feul is 

o PRIMUSITH 
INDUSTRY sound , 
experimental rock with Punk/Jazz 
tnfluences is the word for his music 
don't went to judge this demo eny 
furthor as 1 don't listen to this kind of 

music etther. You can got this demo by 
sending 13D M (Cer) / 18DM+2 
ILLRC o DYNAMS R 

addvassIOH FEULA . 
P.0.BOX 687931 2 
ORLANDO FL 32868 
7931, USA 

FACK OF HEARTS 

JACK OF NEARTS -"Wolcoms to 
Heartland" 

JACK 8F NEARTS & tho new 
band of Michasl MAJOR , former 
singer of SCANNER (Godst) 
“Hyperiruca” abum back fn 1988 Afer 

pass  from JESTER's 
nn-:l (he rocorded with the band 
“The Audionce for the King" domo 
back in 1989) MAJOR is now back 
stronger than over with his own solo- 
project JACK @ T$H For 
the first tme MAJ.OR is able to show 
10 all of s his deap nfluences from the 
s and from bands lke the 
PEEF FURPLE and WRIAN 
MEEPHO! course something that he 
couldn't do @ SCANNER end 
JESTER's MARCH bocauwse e 

is & band thet balances between Hard 
Rock of the 70's and the classic Euro- 
Motal of the BSISMAJOR & 
mnpmua by geat Germen 
musicians tko Mannt of RAGK and 
Ingo  Bruseheber ex-JESTER's 
MARCH on guttars as woll a5 by new 

talented wmusicians lke the Dutch 
Quitarist Alwin van de Brink whilo the 
rythursection is performed by Albert 
Taary (dr) and Sargo Jquenza (bs/kb). 
“Wolcome to Hearfland" s actually two 
domos in one cassofto.In side-A you 
can find “Welcome 1o Heartland™ with 
guitar-performance from Manni and in 
side-B you can find "Welcome Two 
Heartland” with gnm-pmm-;ma 

carriad only the rythm parts on these 
two demos. "Welcome to Heartland" is 
& excellent, very mspiring work with 
excollont 'performances by 
mowmbers Euro Hard'w'Heavy a1 if's 
best while MAJOR's voice sounds 

aron't 

sending 
O.R 

WIETHOFFSTR. LS 
HERNE , GERMANY. 
MAJOR is now working on his 3rd 

lston. 

composed 

18D © 
MAX- 

27 

SYRIS “Syris” 
Tradtional US-Power Metal of the mid- 
80 is what you get from this US- 
unitThis 3-songer has ol these 
eclomonts that made US-Power so 
famous those days Swong wwin-guter 
action . sold rythmrsection and 
powerful mid-range vocals . All troe 
songs are well-composed . aceossible 

something mnovative or ground- 
breaking , ®is is definitely & mice 
domoliThe band s working on new 
songs preparing a new CD relsase , so 
stay tunediin the meantime you can 
gotthis dewmo by sending 13D M (Ger) 
/ 18DM+3 L.R.C (World) to 
DPYNAMO REC Bands address 

P.O.BOX 223, 

growing back once agam in the States 
and this &5 more than good This & 
smply groas! 
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another 

ll.ly In the last years there is & great 
development of the Italian scone and & 

of new bands maks (o prsonce 

quite melodic yet swong Heavy sound 
1 all of us. Musicianship is 0.k but they 
must work their vocal-ines & bit more 
25 they aro rather weak and bodylass 
1t seoms tat this is & problem that quite 
alotof the Italian bands have to face.1 
@uoss that the only teatment to this is 
practice and only practics.So we'll see 
0 the near future which the result will 
Dedodi sy i e cex fwe & G 

“Underground 
Symphony™.1 can't wait 1o hear it as { 
boliove hal WITCHNUNTERS is & 

quite considersble band.  Band's 
address CESARE VECCARI 
. VIA MODENESE 44 . 

57 
(MO}, 

SPILA 
ITALY. 

I'm sure that most of you will laugh ot 
atloest you'll be astonished when you 
reed that band's name.l'm also sure 
that if someone asks you “What do you 
boliave that tis band i playmg?”, 
you'l answor “Anything but Heavy 
Motal".O K , but don't bet on that as 
ABEL KILLED CAIN? ply 
Hoavy/Power Motalfin fact their 
sound i more close to traditional 
Heavy Metal with generally slow 
pattorns and aggressive vocals The 
band seems to have good ideas fn 
genoral but | think that they must work 
on them a ke bit mote as the nrul 
offord doesn't sound very mspirtny 
Meybe in "Edge" and n -Sed Wings of 
Destny" one can find & fow good 
moments but unfortunstely thar's all 
and nothing more. Mucisianship needs 
tmprovement and espocially solo-tng 
which s nearly noR-axistentlANyway 
ABEL KILLED CAIN? isa 
now band and they have all the time to 
work on thetr music.In the meantme 
anyone who wants to order this 3- 
songer all that he has 10 do is 10 send 
13D M(Gor) / 18DM+3 1. R.C 
(World) o CONCRETE RE 

AXE MASTER who changed thex 
name for severasl ressons Now undet 

& niew name they reloase a new demo 
ttlod "On & On"The Power Metal 
thing is stll hete but this tme the band 
has moved into 4 more Heavy sound 
rather a Thrashy one that they used to 
play in S Demons..* back tn the AXK 
MASTER"s yoars So thetr new style 
s vethor swong Heavy/Power with 
sggressive vocals & wAmessed @ 
opening track “As the Wind Blow" 
which i propably the best sang of this 
upe By the way , vocals was the only 
weak potnt of this effort and in fact the 
band took caze of &t and dropped their 
singor.Now he band is searching for & 
oW singer 5o they can work on thefr 
new material For this reason this tape 
will nover be & official release but & 
wall romain in this sdvance form. But 
you can sl order it for 2$(USAVIS 

axE 
for 

JoE 
SIMS . 1388 BRIMFIELD 
RD .  APT. 
BRIMFIELD | 

S${USAVES(World) from



PANIC IN DETROIT -“Demo” 
Here we have a 2-songet from British 
PANIC IN PEYROIY , & bond 
that play a melodic kind of metal like 
the latest QUEENSRYCHE of 
“Empire™ The first wack “Gates of 
Babylon™ is & intevesting composition , 
combining good guitar Tiffs end 
besutiful melodic vocal ines Definitely 
4 good song that eftracks your interest. 
Unfortunately the second ftrack 
“(Colour’s Only) Skin Deep“can't 
Toach at the same lovel speaking of 
song quality. 1t mixes some funky i 
with the already strange rythm , 

result 
50 the 

sounds  tather 
oy we cant judge 

whole 

s 2-songer but | believe tat they 
must sit down end reconsider fheir 

views Personally i believe thet the 
music epprosch of e st song & 
which really suits 10 band. 
you want to contact the band , i 
PANIC IN DETROIT . 

LTON COTTAGE 
WILLINGTON ROAD 
ETWALL DERBYSHIRE 
. DESS SNE . ENGLAND. 

This s the band's second demo 
rocorded back in 1993.1 found a lot of 
difficulties trying 10 define ese 
Gormens” music They claim that thetr 
syle 5 PowstRock with lots of 
versstity . melody yet aggression 
Personally | beliove  thet 
FORLONE HOPE play o stuple 
melodic Heavy Metal in gonoralIn this 
Gsonger you wil find a blend of 
styles Heavy songs with strong heavy 
viffs , straight widtempo Hord Rock 
songs, a rock ballad and most of oll tots 
of melody here and thers As you may 
understand each song has Ifs own 
story. In all these just add some 
@oomy tyric approach and there you 

FORLONE HOPE 

g00d one 
imterestng Neat 
average production Send 18DM to 

this tspe is at least 
packeging 

ALF STA . 
NORDRING 16 _, 76473 
IFFEZHEIM . GERMANY. 

SOUND 
OF 

SILENCE 
£.0.S ~"Unanswored Questions” 
Aftor a long absence duo to malitary 
servico § OF SILENCE 
are back wath thewr second 2- 

songer.The band have developed 
thair melodic Hoavy Motal which you 
could wmess n i thew first domo 
*Silenco of the Sound” 10 a more 
progressive im $.0.S definitely 

sound ko PrOR masters 

DREAM THEATER m b 
domo heavy tachrical 
guitars with strong key-molodies Both 

pottectly  porformed 
how ted the band s 

Progmetal sn't my favourite kind of 
music but | must admit that this tape s 

_VIRONAS 
ATHENS GREECE. 

OPPOSITE EARTH 
OPPOSITE EARTH -“Omed” 
OFFOSITE  EARTH & o 
Prog/Power Metal band that comes 
from Floride . “Omed” is their second 

SANCTUARY ond the melodic 
Prog _sound of BREAM 
THEATER “Omed” is generally a 
very good tape fhat wl satisty all the 
Prog/Power Metal fans It carries both 
otensity and emotion , good 
musianship , originality and it can be 
chuined by sending 13D M (Ger) 7 
18D M+ 21. R. C(World) 
DYNAMD R or 68 straight m 
the band's address OPPOSITE 
EARTH ., P.O.BOX 1682 , 
OLDSMAR, FL34677, 
usA. 

PSYCHO DRAMA -"The Ilusion” 
Personally 1 believe that if a US- 
Prog/Power Motal band wants to 
succeed nowdays , # must etther 
present something origmal and 
Tefreshing or at least be as good as the 
pioneer bandsThe latier values in 
FSYCHO DRAMA"s case. Superb 
Prog/Power , totally professional , the 

only the US-bands know how to 
performiiFor a moment i that | 
was listening 10 an extract from the 
“Parallols” abum of FATES 
WARNINGY | even head Ray 
Adlor on vocalsiYes , PSYCHE 
DRAMA is aband ot loast a5 good as 
the mighty FATES WARNING and 
“The Iusion” demo fs af loast as good 
a  the fwoe latest FATES 

WARNING's albums!! It may sound 
100 eXaggoTating but this {5 my humble 
opinion and i belisve fhat this &5 the 
TUhIPS Y CH Ma is & band 
of great potensial. For me {5 the next 
big thing in the US-Prog/Powar Motal 
scane.If the band manage 10 present 
their demo in » wide sudience then the 

o PSYCHO 
P.O. BOX 7161 

ighly-Rocommende 
SUT've gt s feeling dbout s bandh 
Send 188 
DRAM 

DO SPRINGS, 
co a!!! 7181, USA. 

Horjar nL REICH 
MORTAL REIGN 

This s the bend's second demo 
released 3-4 yoars ago.l don't beliove 
that ifs available anymore (you have to 
ask the band sbout 1) but smce the 
band sont 1o me along with thofr new 
one "Silence is Golden", | guess { must 
review iLBut donl got me wrongi 
don't review this demo only bocause i 
have to, but because this i a fuckin 
groat onelThis 4-songer kicks some 
assesiOpening-tack “Metal Realm of 
Docapitation” has one of the bost first 
riffs fve ever heardWAlong with 
“Sorcory of the Wicked" and™Return 
to Bate® 

~"Return to 
Batle™ 

MaNILLA 
FOWXRELORD of 
Heavy Metal hight' It tsm't hack thar 
sach demo of MORYAL REIGN 
have 50ld more than 1000 copies in the 
Statest "Return to Bamo® 5 4 must 
have demo from a band that &t must go 
placest 

WOKTAL REIGN -Sience s 
Golde: 

Hero's he new sffort from Me: 
Kansas Metallers “Stience is Golden" , 
uniike "Roturn to Batle” , has & sound 
more closer 1o modern Power-Thash. 
Ok, oven tn “Return to Batlle” thete 
wras fhat Thrashy sound , but here the 
Theash _ slomonts are  more.Now 
MORTAL REIGN s close to 
METALLICA"s sound 
Kurt Haluprick definitely sounds a lot 
like Jumes Hetfield Of course thero is 
no comparison betweor, MORTAL 
REIGN wd METALLICA & 
MOR' REIGN s o far 
better band"But personally | lked 
mote their_provious demos without 
“Silenice is Golden" being a bad tape It 
is just o Htle differont You can got this 
domo by 198 
1o MORTAL REIGN ,1133 
n.94 st. (KEC) .KS €6112 
USA. 

You can also order T-shirts for 188 

- 

RAMROD -*Promo Demo 94" 
RAMROD fs & now band that was 
Yo when guitarist Seb Marino of 
mighty ANVIL and singer/guitarist 
Joe Comesu (ex-LIEGE LORD) 
joined farces AMhough RAMROD 
hes very e 10 do wih AN VI L end 
LIEGE LORD s far as concerns 
musical style (sxcept Joo Comeews 
interpetation which i the 
same) . this is stll 100% hollish Power 
MetalThis -songer is gotng to blow 
yowr fuckin speakersiThe style is 
more close 1o what we call Groove 
Power  Metal fn the likes of 
OVERKILL ad PANTERA 
of *Cowboys in Hell” period. “The Sky 
is Crying” is definitely the best song of 
the tape with messive guitar action that 
ponetrate your brain end o kiling 
chorus A teal Head-banger!Finally 
©d ke to use one of the bend’s 
expressions as | beliove that these 
words ropresent RAMROD o5 o 
band 1085  “With unprecendented 

slams s listeners with on_immortal 
impact” Yes'This s RAMRODIA 
living_hel"Send vight now 188 
oRAMROD . P.0.BOX 

ROCHESTER 
14616-9132 

U_S_A.The Eurcpeen fens of the 
band can order this demo through 
COMCRETE  Rec. for 
13IDM(Ger) /  18DM+3 
LR.C (Europe) 

MOTHER EARTH i propedly 
the first all-female (Prog)/Power Metel 
band Atleast | don't know any other 50 
far They are not 50 innovatve that we 
can call them Prog, . they are rather 
nto Technical Power Metal , but oven 
50 they sound quite intorestng All 4 
songs of fhis demo sound very 
pleasant to my ears with “The Third 
Dimension” definitely being the best 
song of the tape. My personal belief i 
that Hoavy Motel s a totally white-male 
‘music with only a few excaptions. Well 
. MOTHER EARTH & 
propably the exception to the rule At 
Inast they sound a lot befter then all 

“tnnovative” bands that claim thet 
they are e next DREAM 
THEATER und they are nothing 
but a big zer0No price info.Band’s 
address MOTHER EARTH . 
P.O.BOX 3442 

the: 
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VEHT i 
ex-OBSCURITY who achually 
skipped eway the Death Motal 
elemonts and now continue with & 
mote Techno-Thrash sound Vox 
Tytm-section and generelly musicel 
orientation are clearly into Techno- 
Thuash area with the addition of a few 
Power Mot purs masly dus to 

i 

smple version of 
md MEEONG 

Sose o 81 sound send KZD M(Or) 
! DM«+2 I.R.C o 
DORIA SENFTER . 
PLINGANSERSTR.132 
81369 MUNCHEN . 
GERMANY. 

XRLS -"The Joke's on you' 

= ey 
XLR8 offer to us old traditional US- 
Power Metal while this S-songer is & 
tewospect of all Power Metal bands in 
the middle and in the late 00's, bands 
ke METAL CHURCH amd 
VICIOUS RUMORS 
Musicianship is good but singer Mike 
West stands above all with his swong , 
pounding voice sounding a lot ke 
Corl AertA excellent singer who 
dofirutely know how 1o use his voice 
and how 10 guide the rest of the 
band Composing 1s not slways so 
mspired but songs ke “The Joke's on 
you" , “Pecring In" and “Reflections™ 
o dofinitely A-classiA must have for 
all Power Motal fans You can obtain 
this tape by sonding 15D M (Ger) / 
183+11.R.C  (Word) 1o 
MASTER Rec. 

NCHTRERPER", 
NIGHTREAPER -“Stange Lond™ 
This 15 actually the second efford of 
these Fronch metellors which have 
alrod roleased o 7" tled "Heroes 

‘oung” back in ‘83 The band 
play s swong Heavy Metal 
emphasized on solid guitar work . 
swong_melody lnes and imposing 
vocals This is definitaly a very good 
domo from a very promising and 

alroady reloased a new demo right 
now with the te “We Get Wild" 
which definitely loaves far behind all 
provious racordings of the band . So i 
believe that you should contact 

HIREAFER I-llfifllg 

order both demos which cost 12D M 
/68 or 7 IRC"s (each) from 
ERIC SARG 23IRVE 
!!PT!'TIIO. ._27188 
VAL REVIL, 
FRANCE.



After "Killing is my Business..” , after 
10 wholo years , The Drummar is back 
again with a new bend FATAL 
8rERA‘s , howaver 
@ferent rom @l of M 

e last wo yoars FATAL 
. XRA gained quite a lot publicty 
and nearly every mag wrots somathing 
about the band.In most of them, { read 

believe that FATAL OFERA 
sound s more undefined , more 

al. 1 believe  that axperment 
Experimanta Houry/Power wih ot of 

Influences & & wore 

W Anyway , we won't 
s8ck 10 that You can call fhetr music 

Hard 

you lsten 1o FATAL 8OPK 
1ape you feel that you're listening fust 
one song with a Tunning tme of 45 
minutes rather than 10 songs that 
consist a 45-minute domofiGuttars are 
axremely good . nfluenced by the 
70's espocially solo-tng Vox have also 
4 Hard-Rockin fesling and little from 
Bruce Dickinson’s madness.But what 

great musicians!iGar managad to come 
\p with a good original band but & you 
believe hat you'll hear another Power 
Motal band then you're desply wrong# 
FATAL OPERA's music is food for 
thought HOId-ashionable and totally 
inspired musiciRather difficult for the 
average metal fan However the fans 
soem to ke that sound , so more 
ulking s rather chespliFinally & this 
tpe youll find & new wversion of 
J.Hondrix's *1983 , Moon Turns the 
Tides", one hundred tmes better than 
he origmalilYou can order this tape by 
sendng 28DM & MASTER RXC 

KEN ARROW -“Inthe Maze 

of the new Realm" 
Follow-up to the band’s previous demo 

this 6-songer 

Metal relying on swong , 
work. What we call Guitar-orientated 
Hoavy MoblBROKEN ARROW 
sound a lot ke all these bands of the 
mid-80°s that Mausoloum had sighed , 
bands  like GETMARE 
OSTROGOTH otcMusicanship 

with the experienced Marc = 

(m- Franch band which had recorded 
the magnificent “Under Minas Tirimth 
Church* demo) carrying the bass while 
1he big ace of thy band is the guitarist 
Laurent Bracq Laurent is a very keen 
player whose playing characterize 
BROKEN ARROW's musiclust 
hear the instrumental "A Minor 
Imprevisation” which is dominated by 
mmwmu and flashy solos and 

stand what { mean, 

Laurent's guitar s he A and Z of 
BROKEN ARROW"s musiciFinally 
wocals are tolerable , moderate #f you 
prefer and ey defnéiely need 
fmprovement in cortain areas.Faye just 
have o put more colour and power 
his voice end the result will ba far 
botter. Genarally a good tape from a 

now band. Only tim ol toll. 
INFF/ES o 

T 

pr 
Send MARC 

It seoms at he name INMER 
SANCTUM s quito populer as o 
slroady have 3 bands with that name 
This e Britsh ono and “Shing” i 
thetr 4th demo recorded back m 1993 
“Shine” is a very domo , { must 
sdmIMNER SANCTUM play 
& tochnical molodic ye! aggressive 
Prog/Power i the lkes of FATES 

quite a tmpressive range , 
olomonts that compose John's imposing 
voice.Definttoly the trademark of ho 
bandVINNER SANCTUM is & 
very professional band , ready to sign 

something really good i they v 
want it Highly-recomended for 2. 

s ftrom KA 
H . 

SOMERTON AVE. 
LOWESTOFT , SUFFOLK 

n a U.K. The 

GENERATION -"Danger Zone" 
This S-songer is the second effort of 
these dian Metellors 
GENERATION is anow talonted 
band that balance somewhere between 
the US-Hard Rock / Commercial Metal 
style A harder version of POISON 
or ke ewrly MOTLEY CRUE 
with lots of commerciel touches , 
memorable tunes end some stong 
guitar fillings here and there , mainly m 
the opening track *Desire” and in the 
tile song “Danger Zone* which are the 
strongest pomts of this demo.They 
definitely play what we call “Heavy 
Motal for the radio” but it really doesn’t 
matier as they sound quite interesting 
u-ynmmmmmmamm 

otally pt 
for 108 from GENERATION - 
.0.BOX 582 , SUCC H . 

MONTREAL mun . HIG 

N (e 
ANCIENT CURSE Cul.u"n 

ANCIENY CURSK u s motier 
Gorman Power Motal band.In 1980 

problems ittook them 3 whole years o 
reloase their second domo.I've never 
had the opportunity 1o hear “From 
Below, 50 1 don't know what was thew 
stylo 10 far 

But now { sure know that “Contrast tn. 
Union”® i & very good Power Motal 
tolasse.Pure Pomerilot piterss wit 

German guitars and_power 
ok CANCIENT CURSE 
balance somewhere between US and 

hat wall satisty all tho fans of pure 
Powar Motal Available for 12DM 
/88 fron ARMIN WAETIEN, 

‘, 18!!9 BREMEN 

“'SKUM 
sCuM - 
SCTM b+ mow Gorman Hard Rock 
band which try 1o ostablish ifs name tn 
o Undscome “Limbic” &5 thetr furst 
domo which contatns 4 songs @ith & 
running tme of 26 mnSCUM's 
stylo i quite obscure. Slow , rather 
doonrpatierned Hard Rock that is built 
on slow heavy guitars and strong 

vocals. SCUM i 
d by the great Eurcpean 

Hard Rock bands of the 70's but the 
band has managed 1o adjust all his 
influonces m #ts o sound , so the 
result sounds original  and 
fosh.Defnioly SCUM 1§ & now , 
orignal band with good ideas and 
favourable prospects for the future.l 
bolievo that thetr new work will bo 
even better than “Limbic”. In the 

moantime you can order this demo for 
12DM /83  from LARS 
BREGENSTROTH . 
FRITZ-EBERT-RING 58 
45527 HATTINGEN | 
GERMANY. 

FAST FORWARD 
FAST FORWARD -“Demo 93" 
FAST FORWARD & o new 
Gorman band and { beliove that this 6~ 
songet s their fust ona FAST 
FORWARD play a stmple but vary 
go0d Hoavy Motal which is focused on 

band that deserve all the best and 
hopatully next tme with a higher 
budget and & bettar promotion they wil 

surpeise a lot of youlBends 
ke FAST FORWARD wo 
ossonial for the scone because thay 
stick 10 tho roots and they &y o remind 
1 all of us what s the true Heavy Metal 
sound , the sound with which wo wete 
all vaisad. Give them a chance because 
they really desarve @i They won 
dis: youlYou can order s 
demo for “12DM /88 from 
STEFAN WIESE 5 
GROSSER EKAMF 35 
24147 KIEL . GERMANY. 

RHUN -“Bohind Faces” 

this Gorman Prog/Power Moetal band 

mombers. RHUN & 
Ceorman _ band 

maimly 
PSYCHOTIC WALTZ S0 @ 
“Bohind Faces” youTl haar songs that 
we bult i boh melodic 
complicatod patterns. 

But definitely Prog/Power is a style 
that can't be judged by just listening to 
three songs , 50 { need 10 hear more 
songs from WH U N before | make up 
my mind “Bahind Faces™ i definttaly & 
g00d tapo end RATN is a new 
promising band but we'll have to wait a 
i more to 506 the band's next move 

first stap , now they have 10 finish what 
thay strtedBut we mustnt be 
hasty We must give tme to the bend 
&nd ' sure tal thoy won't disappotnt 
us Right now you can order “Behind 

1ZDM /8§ from 

right direction can 

doesn't sult 1o he bend's sound.Also 
production could have bean batter but 
of course fis has Mis to do Wi 
music.“Mirror of Putwre® is & good tepe 
and 4t definitaly deserves your 
20Fin.Marks / 58 Avaiable 
from JUSSI AALTONEN . 
LEEDONKUJA 5 . 346 
RUOVE 

RAINSTORM -"The 5t Season’ 
“Tha Sth Season” is the 3rd brand new 
domo of these German Power 
Metallers who have already roleased 
Wwo demos i the previous 3 years , 
“Hand of Doom* mnlmmm 
magnificont “Hoart of Hate™ n 1993 
“The Sth Season” is more or less n he 
same dwection with the previous wo 
demos alhough this tme # sounds 
tmore malodic ind mor infhaenced by 

(=1 
BRAINSTORM u 
ry exporenced band 

which desarves & contract Labals sust 
ogn _ to bands  like 
BRAINSTORM and ('m sure hat 
they won't let them down. Give a 
chance 1o good Power Metal bands to 
prove what they can really do.And 
bellove me , bends Wke 

MSTORM can do a 
7 88 trom: 

IHLENFELD . 
ESTR. . B3sai 

CERETETTEN - 
GERMANY. 

CLAYLIST 

L. ANVIL - “Promo Demo ‘93* 
2 LORDBANE - "Ago of Elegance” 
3. PSYCHO DRAMA - “The Illusion” 

7 INNER SANCTUM - “Shine™ 
8 XRLS - “The Joke's on you" 
9 JUDGE & JURY Trd 

FAST FORWARD - “Domo 

MASTER REC , ¢/o Andy Siry , Kelley, 
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Sebast first of all 
ke to kmow how did 

the band.Have you 
known the guys in ANVIL? 

wnod the band by sudwion | was o 4 with 
EGE LORD mn 190590, workng & sound 

T for a USour and 1 got o know the guys m 

ANVIL When [ was 4 lad 1 used fo listen to 
AN VIL all the tme | could not belie 
them for mght for 3 monihs After 
Dave loft the band 1 called Robb Reinsr and told 
tam that Paul Nelson: from LIEGE LORD toid 

o 1 ot 10 04 

s call abowt playing guitar in ANVIL Rob 
wdn't know | even played guster.He thought | 

10 be the sound men AN VIL asked 
n but Paul was 100 

LORD & the twmo 
audione: 

mvolved 
So he recom 

jong vath Mark StJohn 
sbout 100 other guitarists Af 

3 ot 
frosked out'!Now 1 would be playmg g 
one of the world's heaviest bands, AN VIL 

n in bands In th 
han Mover (drummer for Joe Satriaty/ Alice 

LA and | have o 
Panl Gilbert was my guiter teache 

v about 2 months Lips 
alied we and got startad” | fucking 

wath 

1 siso went to Gut 

Which 
camp vight 

the sitaati 
oo? 

m in ANVIL's 

ANVIL is sko writing 4 new album We have § 
ongs complete and some More iGea: 

works The now sauff is teally por 

is a groat album | did 
t ot fhat tme well as other 

that 
that 

new album 1 

o my life, as 
nme 

ything was the & 
ould<have been b 

zoing to be produced by 
wait 10 work with him it wall 
roduced by ame produce 
JUDAS PRIEST, THIN LIz 

be an honor to b 
produce 
ZY. u 

Do you know how many copies 
you seid? 

1 don't know the numbets of copies sold, but | do get 
" checks 5o W couldn dona that bad 

MASTERPI 
ANVIL'S 
10N CAN 

I beliove that mest 

Everybody does 

of ANVIL's 

speak good about e sibum | don't 
know what happened with Mausoleum, | stay out of 
ANVIL b are also currently 
soeking a new la 

Which are your plams for 
ture?Are  there 

for 
you 

R 

ARVIL & one 
hoard of bad very fow knowT 
pity METALLICA/PANTERA 
other bands histened and 

on they showed me a copy of 

se bands that everybody ha 

and mony 
I listen to ANVIL In 

Worght” i the back stage stereo system | fucking 
wtl do reslly be that marketing/ 

otion play 4 very big role m th 
of any bandl don't think # wAll ever 

esn't have a videe 
od on MTV th 

ANVIL 

through all these yo 
managed 

ANVIL is still b 

ANVIL u il vory much slive and the A 
i stll hotln fact | fhunk # 1 much hoth 
ever The new stuff sounds there 15 
runrung oll the tme 
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NVIL 

Froe spaco.A wmessage to 
fans 

A message 1o the ANVIL fans  You are 
mportant to AN VI L stay royal and keep in touch 
Weite ARVIL P O BOX 6} 
OCHESTER N.Y. [4616-013] USA. 

you on the road Thank you 

raghhght of 
shaking hands 1 have 

ongs!This moment is more then 
thing sacred!The he 

a pure 
h & 100 mph-ryth 

ANVIL song is 4 totel hoadban, 
the hughlight of this tape 1 the second frack “Racial 
Hostlity™! An AN V1L clasnciMagraficont rythe 
massive guter rfs . excellent biing lyncs and last 
but not lsast the {amiliar cal-pattorned gu 
solos and fikngs from Lips “Recwal Hostlity” 
sutomatically placed among the band 
Bofore i close this review 1 just want 10 add one more 
thing 1 fe smail to judge AMVIL 50 1 went 
10 say that this um't a reva just o small 
prosentaion of these 2 songs A sm. 
1o ANVIL from a susple , b 
this maghty band ANV IL 

o pentheon of Metsl Bew 

ftor 

4 band that belond to 
The ANVIL 1 

10 burn your gutst] 
tapo 15 available but just 

astian Marino and who know 
miaybe this will be your lucky day! 

hot once agan and if's goin 
don't know f this promo 
sond a lotier 1o 

\UFR 

power /progre 



DIVINE REGALE 
1 MUST SAY THAT ALL 10 INTERVIEWS WERE JUST GREAT 
AND I MUST THANK THE BANDS FOR IT BUT THE 
INTERVIEW WITH DIVINE REGALE WAS JUST 
UNWEXCEPT THAT THESE GUYS ARE GREAT MUSICIANS 

THEY ALSO HAVE A OREAT SENSE OF HUMOUR® I'LL 
GUESS YOU'LL DISCOVER IT WHEN YOU START READING 
THE INTERVIEW. APART FROM ALL THESE | MUST ALSO 
AY THAT DIVINE REGALE IS DEFINITELY ONE OF 

THE MOST PROMISING NEW PROOMETAL BANDS THAT 
POPPED OUT FROM THE US-SCENE THEIR OREAT 
ADYANTAGCE 1S THAT THEY SOUND VERY ORIGINAL 
WHILE THEY HAVE ONE OF THE MOST UNIQUE SINGER 
I'VE EVER HEARD! DEFINITELY ONE OF THE BANDS THAT 
YOU SHOULD NOTICENOW LET'S FIND OUT WHICH IS 
REALLY DIVINE REGALEY 

was the band 
formed, by whom a 
which is the carrent line 

The current telease “Horiz 
ing & lot for the band 5o 

s out about 4 monthy 
gemng great 
press ond ve that he 

ne- 10 3oy about 
guital), € 

Shewn(b) sh, achially svery thing 
tive 

complaints _ wsh 
n(Ha! Hel) 
We o 

ght and we went through a \c 
changes whi 

e studio and d 
hlead b iy B 

Yeah, we are 
we just wish the 

y around and | 
sceme was better 10 

thet will be our 

that was 1. You took a risk releasing 
with  ue 

How do you define your but from 
style and which are your 
inflaences? 

you pocket.What do you 
expect from your new 
work? 

the money, th 
tis band Wa 
money We 

end heyif 
ae not 

a3 mfluences, the 
the band 'urr"H-d 2 

ybody, from 

Band 
s cause thete is § people 

o everybody has got their 

Tell as a few words 
about your releases se 

ar. Which is 
tespomse of 
and fans? 

uch was the 

2ot 
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vu doing { 
fun of 

Its seems that this kind 
of Prog Power is really 
quiet popular im the 
USA.Da you bolieve that 
the success of DREAM 
THEATER helped this to 
happen?Do you believe 
that the fature will be 
more bright for 
Prog.bands 
labels will 
bands in the ne. 

Band - We hope 5ot 
Criss 
TBEATER 

year for people to take notice when 
QUEENSRYCHE, DREAM 
THEATER, FATES 
WARNING relesse thew T 

definatelly gorma open 

your fature 

iss: The 
ally that good for our 

s o re 

cone around thi 
trle f 

o arwa 

about and that's 
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us a few words 
your live 

vords a few shows (hal) 

ople here on the 
and propably the 

ortant 1o usAnd we also want to 
g some of the energy, some of the 

sion some of the 

Which 
available ? 

merchadise  is 

REGAL! 

Will you ever change 
your musical style just to 
sign a big contract? 

Know 

example! (o n Inc 

Free space.Add aunything 
you want 

interest



ALBUOM SECTION 

o hunder steel” 
=i te goud Prwfllc- of Power 
RIOT are back with their new album 

. combieng P 
freshness and classncMark. Rnd. e 
magik maker . a unique composer and 
a exceptional guitar-player. Definitely 
one of the S most fmportant 
personalities that American Metal has 
ever offerad to all of us]'m not going 
1o pick up & certain song o3 all 11 songs 

songs, i must say that both songs are 
carofully performed with no radical 
changes in song’s structure which is 
the most mportant thing when you 
decide to re-perform such alHime 
classic songs RIS T have kept in mind 
s detadl tha's why the result sounds 
50 good , exceptional at tmes. Before | 
close this teview 1'd bke to mention the 
big contribution of BJercomzek on 
drums as woll as the fresh air that the 
new members brought inside the band 
Mark Roale & Co are backil! Or i you 
profer - LOMG LIVE _ T 
DuUTLAWS OF  EEAVY 
METALIY 

DIVI REGALE 
“Horizons" (Mini-CD) 

(Independent Releaso) 

Sometmes our thoughts may travel 

out of the ble , the band sent to my 
go0d friend George “The Omen, 
editor of “Power Metal ‘zine”, their 
dobut Mini-CD Since Georgo has 
already finished his current issue , | 
wvolunteered to review this m i agnificont 
wok in my wmag BIVINK 
REGALX is o very promising new 
act that play traditonal Prog/Powet in 
 molodic way , like most of the US- 
acts do.But what makes them special {5 
the origmal voice of thetr singer.He 
sounds completely differont from the 

totally personel style rominishing a bit 
Buddey Lackey 

% 
Another strong point of the band is the 
well-structured compositions and the 

excellent playing of all members 
Highl m “The Underworld”, 
propebly the best song of the album. | 
bohmmmxbnswm.m.m 
can ‘places!Highly- 
Recommended. S.nd 188 0. 
DIVINE REGALE 54 
PISCATAQUA RD = 
DOVER , NH $3828,.U.5.A 

PREAM Illll’ll From now on 
you'll also mention IV ANNE X After 
two successful demo-eleases “Behind 
the Wall" in '80 and “Writien in Stone” 
n ‘91 these German folles are back 
with their debut album in WMMS. 11 
excollent Power/Prog composttions 
are toady 1o blow you sway From the 
first notes of the bombastc 

that 

These guys are reaky oxcep 
mixing German Poswer Metal wth US- 
Prog sound.A astonishing dobut album 
from one of the best newcomer of the 
yearI'm not going to pick up a certan 
song. 1 leeve each one of you to pick 
up your {avourite . of course i you 

ay of can  choose the: 

GROWINGERWEG 46 
T4321 BIETIGHEIM- 
BISSINGEN GERMANY 

AXEL RUDI PELL 
“Between the Walls* 

(Steamhammer/SPV) 

Out of the blue , ot lsast for me , here 

RUDI PELL album which includes 
all the eloments that we wimessed 
Wis previous albums Strong . flashy 
guitar-work from master Axal , lots of 
melody Enes and emoton . all 
nepped up in a true European Hoavy 
Metal Artstic Style Axel's guiter-pley 
and composing style owes a lot to the 
70 Ewropesn Hard Rock as s 
witnessed in the 10-minute epic track 

sound 

uRIAN 
MEEF and LED ZEPELLIN But 
wo must't forget that classic Europoan 
Heavy Metal is the descontant of Hard 
Rock of the 70'sExcopt "Casbeh® 
thee are plenty of good songs iike the 
opening rack “Telk of the Guns”, the 
imposing_"Between the Walls® and 
finally "Outlaw”Once egsin  the 
charismatic Jofl Scot Soto carry the 
vocals tke he did m Eternal 
Prisoner” Definutely one of the 5 best 
tue Heavy Motal singers end 
propably the only smger that can sing 
anything from Hard Rock to Heavy 
Motallt 

ISSUE #l - 
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Jof{ Scott Soto gives another air and 
prestige to “Between the Walls" and 
Tm sure that Axel knows thatAll the 
fans of AXEL RUDI PELL will be 
plossed with “Between the Wells”, so 
don't hesitate , buy this good , honest 
Hoavy Motal album.Oh, by the way: 
Axol, can i play with Julie,too? 

VICIOUS RUMORS 
“Word of Mouth” 
Rising Sun Rec 

“Word of Mouth” is the new, Sth studio 
olbum of the US-Power Motallors 
VICIOUS RUMORS Aftor the 
extremoly good 
Bal, VICIOUS 
‘back with their new effort, this time in 
Rising Sun Recl cenl hide fthat 
VICIOUS RUMORS is one of my 
favourite bends, 50 { couldnt weit 
heering thetr now album Now after o 
first Mstoring | can swroly say that 
VICIOUS RUMORS  wont 
diseppoint any of you~Word of 

viciews 
combining 

tho opening track “Against the Grain”, 
o power motal torrentThis track 15 & 
apperent sign how aggressive yet 
melodic Power Metal can bel'A. total 
headbangor hat destroys everything 
m his way'A very good selection to be 
the opening track , Giving you exactly 
the album's atmosphere. Definitely one 
of the best wack of this year 
VICIOUS RUMBRS manege 
once agein to come elong with a very 
good album , 1005 Power Motel they 
way thoy know it Definitoly & bend that 
will play a tmportant role tn the neer 

CENTAUR 
“Power World" 

(Liga Roc/Semaphore) 

After ther incredible debut “Mob 

advortising campagne and no sngle 
intorview _from  any  magazine) 
CENTAUR are back with hefr new 
mastarpisce “Power World” this tme 
in Liga Rec."Power World” is one of 
the best albums f've ever listaned to 

during this yearA real mpressive 
folow-upiiSrong Heavy Power with 
strong vocals and tasteful guitars while 
the keys croate a really imposing 
soundiiDefinitoly theve are a lot of 
g00d songs to pick up but once again 
the song that staals the show i the 

did tn "Mob Rules the Waorld") 

Page Il 

6.30 mintes of musical perfectoni 1 
can't say olsa , you hava 1o 
haak this song to understand 1F's quality 

‘otal ingemious!f"Power World” i 
oo wuly desarves your 
attention Of course i you like your 
music HEAVYWYou can write for 
more fos to TAUR . 
P.O.BOX 120158 , 4712i 
DUISBURG , GERMANY or 
saght o LIGA REC 
LIEGNITZER STR 42 
58454 WITTEN . 
GERMANY_YOU WONT 
WASTE EVEN A MINUTE OF 
YOUR PRECIOUS TIMEN 

sian Roullette™ 
(Apolion Rec/Jap lmport) 

And hete we have CNINA 

BEACH's dobut abumAs | have 
foreseen n CHINA BEACH's 
domo review , the band managed 1o 
sign a big contract with Japaruse label 
Apolion Rec. (the domo review had 
been made before | recetved infos 

band) 
s a astonis 

dobut, one of the best {'ve aver hoar 
., including all 6 racks from their debut 
Gemo Stz Dullet _ Russian 
Roulletta”snd § new songs.The demo 
sangs are more or l0ss performed in 
the sama perfect way as in thetr demo 
and for mora dotalls 100k in the demo- 
saction The rest of the songs which as 
t 5aid are mew compostions have & 
slight different wusical spproach but 
sl sound more than tmpressiveThey 
wecoe o BLACE SARBATH's 

lstest eva with Tony Martin on 
vocals Songs ke the opening track 
“The Great Dtvide" ot like “Evolution 
Bloodstam® and “Fell from Grace” ere 

Sl amazing how this band , 
both a5 a unit and as indivitals | 
‘manage to cover the whola spectrum 
of Brish Heavy Motal from the 
heavyness of BLACK SARNATH 
to the more emotional sound of 

WHITESNAKE Danny Fox sound 

both like Tony Martin end David 
Cavordale tn this album. A magrificont 
singer!iDanny Fox along with guitar- 
mastormind KM, 
keys of 
success® “Russian Ralflllfl.l 

Album that starts(“The Groat Divide"), 
contmuos ("Love Song”) and ends 
("Daze Gone by™- ane of the best 
ballads tve ever heard) in the same 
perfect  wayflAlthough  “Russian 
Roullotie” hasn't been released m 
Europe yet , #t is a classic album 
alreadylFor mora infos how gotting 
fhis album  fust write 10 the band's 
address{sea intarview).



STRATOVARIOUS 
“Dreamspace” 

cifically 
STRATOVARIOUS . 
A welkknown bend as they have 
already a couple of albums m the past 
fow yoers. Now m T&T Music they 
present thetr new album Dreamspace. 
As L have already heard thetr previous 
relaases which 1 found them rether 
mediocre, | didn't expect something 
extremely good from these Finlands. 
But this time | was wistakentlAlthough 
that the style remains the same , Powet 
Metal wilh strong melody and a few 
commersial touches here and there , 

comp 
which was the only disadvantage of 
the previous albums - Dreamspace hes 
wery good compositions ke "Chasing. 

1adows 
. “Reign of Terror” 
“Drosmspac compostaons  thet 
defintely deserve your efention. 
Finally in the CD version youl find § 
extra wacks which s something that 
you must defintely consider. 
Dreamspace is & very good bargsin 
for all Power Metal fans.One of the 
best new reloases of the new year 50 
far 

CONCEPTION 
*Parallel Minds* 

(Noise) 

This mag s toully dedicated 1o 
Und.acts , foc one reason or another , 
but ttus tme {Hl make an exception for 
2 roasons. Fust of ol CONCEFTION 
15 a band which has risen from the 
Underground end finally 
CONCEPTION is a great band and 
defwutely one of my favourttes 
“The Last Sunset” , band's first album 
reloasod m their own label, gave them 
the opportunity © sign 4 S~album 
contract wih Notse Int. as it was a big 
success in the Und.Scene.Now in 
Notse they reloase their second LP 
ttlod “Peralsl Minds"The syl 
temains the  same, melancholic 
Scandinavian Heavy/Power Metal with 
great emphasis m gutar-work and 
vocal lines Toty Osthy is & new guiter 
master influenced by 

doveloping his own technic.But 
defirately we must neglect singer Roy 
Khan , e big aco of the band , an 

4 charismatic 

pertecty 
CONCEPTION's sound “Pasalel 
Minds® is surely a groat album with 

icent  songs _ lke  the 
unbelevable “Roll the Fire” (defintely 
the best song of the abum) , but 
believe @ or not it cant surpass the 
band's classic debut album “The Last 
Sunset” So if you believe that “Parallel 
Minds” & the band’s ullimate creation 
you just have o lsten to “The Last 
Sunset” o review your opimion Liston 
0 both albuzms and make up your mind 
but one 

CoONCEFPTION 

band of the last years! 

DARK NOVA 
“The Dark Rhapsodies™ 

(Molon Lave Rec) 

Hote's tho first album from s Dark 
Power Metal Groek bend. DARK 
WOVA 5 an absoluto mogs-band and 
thay prove ft n all {oras with ther first 
album Excellont song<writing , blazng 
guitars , accurate rythm section_and 
superb vocals from John. ~The Dark 

o  masterploce of the 
Definitaly ona of the best songs thet & 
Greok band has evar wxiton'! BARK 
WOVA &5 a very promising act and 
Fou must show your mterest n s 
band becouse they wully doserve it 
Unfortunately { dont know which & 
ha album’s price {or the foreign fans , 
50 you just have fo write 10 band's 
address for _wmore infosDARK 
MOVA _P.O.BOX 795831 
.GR-17282 ATHENS 
.GREECE. 

ELEGY 
“Surpemacy” 
(T&T Rac) 

ELEGY aro back with thatr sacond 
album tiled “Suprimacy” in T&T Rec. 
Thotr dobut album “Labyrinth of 
Droams™ had disappointed me a bit, 50 
1 'was cautious whan { first lstoned 1o 
Suprimacy” Fortunately " 

s far ten et 
dodut Nevertholess my  porsonal 
optnion s fut ELEGY are able o 

tuches that wore more han obvious 
i thatr debut are 1oty skipped awey 
and tis i the man difference 
between the wo albums This s the 

factor which confributes 1o the whola 

tmprovement Everything else rematn 
e same Tho melodic,, but at the same 
tme sober , Power Metal elements 

Iu vnmmg guttar-play reminishing 
Y Malmstaon and thae 

m-nflywumrmmnw 
this time soM-controllod vocals All 
songs are genarslly very good but 
surely "Angels Grace® , “Suprimacy” , 
“Windows of the World® nd the 
romarkable balland “Lust for Life”™ are 

e highlights of this albumA 
extremaly good followrup for all the 
new fans of ELEGY but fust a 
smply good one for all hose who 
inew the band from the very 
beginning A { asking to much?! don't 
think 50. Just romember “Mamricide™ 

“Divo tnto the Doep™ and “Boter 
han Bolls” end youl understand what 
imean 

INSANIA 
Sot them Pre: 
(Inne Music) 

GCerman Power-Metallors INSANIA 

have fust reloased thotr debut album 
“Sot thet Free” tn Inline Music. The 
album contains 9 songs incuding el 
e tacks from thetr 2  provious 
domos, So you don't have to worry 
about fust i case that that you don't 
have these 2 demos. But you must 
dafintoly worry f you don't have this 
CD tn your collection as t s a reslly 
incrodible teleass. Gorman Power 
Motal at 's best with tncredible power 
that &5 going 0 bring down your 
@alshA roal dynamite album from a 
band that manage 1o have a 1005 
porsonal style I'm dafinitely sute that 
INSANIA {snt going to remind you 
any Gorman band but o tho same tme 
f'm sure that youl erjoy their music in 
the same level just lfke when you istan 

Send _mmotately 
38DM/288 10 GARY NAGY 
. _ROBERTSTR. 8z . 
448> BOCHUM . 
GERMANY. 
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SARKASM 
“Insect” 

(Independant Release) 

Swits SARKASM clatm that they 
play 

Thrash s compared with Prog/Rock? 
Yeos , hat's right! SARKASM play & 
stmple Tochno-Thrash with brutal 

don't ke Thrash at all bu‘mvfl\l 

fact that they %y to insull wmy 
imtoligonice s enough 10 make me 
conden thew. But if you st want to 
contact the band , you fust have 1 
write 1o THEO WILFIKER . 
HINT GRUND STRASSE 

8 . 5135 LANGNALI A.A 
. SWITZERLAND 

ozowe 
“Ozome® 

{Doubler Promotions) 

X s the new band of ex- 

Charles formod OZONE and with the 

holp of sesston mustclans ho racorded 
“Ozone” Alhough RUF¥ STUFF 
waro playing Power/Speed , Charles’ 
new band has a totlly different 
musical approach OZONE play a 
slow atmospheric Hard'w'Heavy with 
impostng vocals by Charles Angyal 
Charles has managed to adjust the 
whale music 1o hs Yemarksble voice 
and this 15 the first hing Mat 1 quite 
Cloarly wimessed Alio most of the 
compostions are writen by Charles 
and we must congratulate him for this 
45 he really did a very good job But 
alough “Ozone® 15 a very good 
album " has . main. 

disadvantage Thare is 1o tme guitar 
action tn this album , both in riffs and 

solos 1 don't know why's that , maybe 
the production or e fact that the line- 
up wam? complete . but they must 
definitely check #t out as fis kind of 
music neods swong guitarplaying 
Fortunately | think st this met a 
serious problem and | believe that the 
band wll solve ft in the near future 
Now i 70u werd 10 ovder s CD . 

¥ © DOUBLER 
FROMOTIONS 
ROMERGASSE 24, A- IIII 

WIEN L AUSTRIA. 

INNER STRENGH 
“Shallow Reflections™ 

Insttute of Arts Roc and thorefore 
roloase thetr debut album “Shallow 
Reflactions” Already o wel 
band Und Scene 

are wying trough - 
rocord to gain higher recognition in 
the Metal Scons. I beliave that they will 
succad # as “Shallow Reflactions” i¢ 4 
vory good album 12 very good 
compositions  with highlights  the 
excellont “The Stength Witiin™ and 
tho very good “Suntisa Dresmer* 
“Mirage” , “Sea of Scarlot” and "Pull 
the Stings” Definttoly & very good 
Tolaase i the Prog/Powor catgory. 
Allthe fans of FATES WARNING 
should get this album You want be 
discapotntodm 
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In Greece this album & distributed 
through JouN 
MIEOLAKOPOULOS, F.O 
WOX 1%, GR 19388 

ASPROPYRGOS,GREECE 
for ISAEDRHE (Incl P&P). Band's 
addross INNER STRENGH . 
P.O.BOX 1 . LAKE 
GROOVE _NY 
usa 

MAS OPTICA 
“Choose to see mote” 

C , these US- 
IMM‘ MAS OPTICA had 
Toleased & seli-finenced LP-Tupe At 
that time the band had the name 
:IIISAII and thewr music was 

4 new neme, the band strikes agan 
wath "Choose to see more” in Rising 
Sun Rec Except from the chenge m 
the band's name thete s an obvious 
change in musical dwectiontoo. Now 
MAS OPTICA coms with & wew 
style with a more Prog/Experimental 
edge m their music.] can’t say that if's 
prog the way we know wifs 
something different that # can't be 
easlly defined.l guess that the most 
succestul term {5 he term that § read in 
Risimg Sun’s advertsing pannel (o 

the band.“An Indescrible Prog Blend 
of Accustic Herd Rock cng over- 
driven Power” Yes, | believe that this 
s quite near 10 reality.A mbx of Hard 
Rock end Power MetalMost of the 
songs are built in this pattern with the 
exception of the 2 tue Power 
Metallers "Howk™ and "My House 
Green® A quite mteresting debut from 
4 very skilful and talented band 
“Choose 10 see more” can be ordered 

for 
address. MAS 

%21 LOWER 
WAUKESHA 

WI 53186, U.S.A. 

AUDITORY IMAGERY 
Reign 

“Reign” is the first mnt-CD reloase of 
the band datod back i 1952 Afler o 
extomely good demo o back m 
1569 AUDITORY IMAGERY are 
back with § new melodic Power Motal 
dynemites This bend has o great 
potentiel and they menage to sound 
totally origmal , proving that you don't 
have to be another clone just to sound 
€90d You have to hear this CD to 
understand what | meanAll 5 songs 
are just great from the excelient up- 
tompo opemng wack "No Friend of 
Mine” 1o last track “Steps-Darkened 
Night'1 have just learned that & 
band relessed once agsin “Reign 
ttus time adding all the wacks of their 
dobut demo.So o you've aiready had 
one good reason 1o buy this CD , now 
you have twoilFor more mnfos write to- 
AUDITORY IMAGERY . 
P.O_BOX 581 ., AVON 
MA 02322-9581 . U.S.A 



THE LAST THINGS 
“Circles and Butterflies™ 
(Independent Pelease) 

T'm sure that most of you hear s 
neme for the fust tme Propably 
THE LASY YTHINGS i a band 

unknown to most of you but definitely 
he neme BLACK T must ring & 
bell inide you No??IThen you heve 

because 

had released the faboulous 60-minute 
demo_ “Ignotance of Man" back in 
1909 THE LAST THINGS rised 
from the ashes of BLACKOBY and 
managed to release their first CD tiled 
“Circles and  Bufterfies” Quite o 
swange e which fits a5 & glove to 
THE LAST THINGS' music 
Indeed THE LAST THINGS play 

o emotional Progressive Metal in the 
vein of PSYCHOTIC 
“Circles and Butterflies™ 
both PSYCHEYIC WALYZ's 

albums [t combines the etensity of 
Power Metal , the complexivity of 
Progressive and the emotion of 
melodic symphonic Hard Rock 
Unique compositions end excellent 
musicianship can be easily witessed 
fhrough-out this CD.From the Power 
chords of "Circle of Wilis™ and “The 
Spirit Lives™ 1o the lyrical exctasy of 
“The Vow" and “Morgan's Song" 
which fs dominsted by e torrential 
sound  of fluy,  violins _and 
bagpipes THE LAST THINGS 
must definitely foel proud ebout 
“Circles and Butterflies” and you must 
definitely send for oblaining _this 
umicus plece of artA MUST- HAVESA 
MUSICAL BANQU 

GARDENWALL 

(WMMS) 
It seems that the German label WMMS 
is quite to_ Illan Prog/Rock 
bandsAfter  ASGARD 
BLACE _ JESTER i 
COURT . GARDENWALL & 
another Italian band which has signed 
1o WMMS, " is thelr first 
offort that finds the band with a quite 
interestng sound 
GARDENWALL sound quite 
diferent from all the other Prog/Rock 
bends as they mox Prog/Rock with 
classical music] guess that the torm 
Sywhon\: AtRock i more 

in 
GAIDII'ALL‘I case Most of 

songs et , mainly 
msauumn-usou w\n\m of classical 
themes on keyboards end guitar Vox 
are good in general but o lite 
tmprovement will dJefinitely help. 
“Principium” {5 a very good alternative 
10 all of you that you tike Power Metal 
but you ere also open to Prog/Rock 
sound with lots of classical paterns 
The band is going to relesse their 
second album “The Path of Dreams" 
wery s0on Tl then you can obtain this 

& 3IDM 
REC. or 

s ,ZOL 
:1]54 NORTHEIM , GER. 

DAWN OF WINTER 
“Catebrate the Agony” 
(Independent Release) 

After the “Path of the Worm® demo , 
these German Doomsters are back 
with their new work "Colebrate the 
Agony” , this tme in CD formatS new 
axcellont tracks showing that D. 

band Excellent 
strong , agonizing riffs and emotionol 
vocaliines This band knows exacly 
how to compose good somgs like 
“Black Angel”, "Dance in Despeir” 
and the eminert “Long Forgotten 
Roslm"with_excellont oach. 
DAWN OF WINTER & & goat 
band just because these guys are 
originel and true Heavy-Metallers" 

1 wish them all the best beceuse 
; tke DAWN OF 

WINTER really desorve it 
Avslable  fwough  MIND 
MUSIC for Z6DM. 

ROUGH SILK 
“The Roots of Hata* 

(BMG/RCA) 

Thaniks to my good friend Stefan Glas 
of Underground Empiro 1 found the 
address of ROUGH SILK's fan 
club and here we have ther debut 
elbum “The Roots of Evi" i our 
hands!lAlio complments to Franke 
Kruch who i responsible of thatr fan - 
club(the man behind the band) for 
sending me this album 1 quite knew the 
band from thatr detmo - releaso “Ups 
and Downs” but (ve naver had te 
opportunity to lstn fo  fheir 
sound ROUGH SILK ply » 
melodic Heavy Metal soundmng ke 
ACCEPT n a more cean and 
commerciel way of  you prefer 
ROUGH SILK stop somewhore 
between old BOMFIRE 
PRETTY  MAIDS  wnd 
LETTER X Responsible for the 
ACCEPT  olaments 

the walls, mantt), the twirr-guitar action 
and finally the powerful singer who 
sounds ke a more clean version of 
Udo especally i “The Roots of Hate™ 
7k ROUGH SILK manege o 
combine both the melody of the US- 
Heavy Metal and the power of Buro- 
Metal creating & quite good resultin 
“The Roots of Hate™ you can find 
pwe Heavy Motal songs ke “The 
Roots_of Hate® , “When Thunder 

Musicianship 15 axcellent , production 
s faultioss , Composing is cool, 50 what 
are you weiting for?Buy this record 
nd you wen'tcegret For mare indos 
it band's  fan- 
b FRANKE ERUCH % 
GLATZERSTRABE 36 . 
22045 HAMBURG 
GERMANY. A new album tled 
“Walls of Nevers alresdy out , s0 
stay tuned!l 

PENDRAGON 

et for nearly 27 years tua oely 
he last 2-3 years they seem 10 recstve 
the publicty they deserve. Ths & 
quite understandable a5 the wholo 
Prog Rock movement s right now on 
the top scales of the wmusic scene. | 
must say that i ot & connoisseur as 
fas a5 concerns Prog Rock in the vem 
of MARRILION , E.L.P atc 

obvious. Now i you'e going to ke 
thetr style s sometng that depends 
on you but personally 1 find 
PENDRAGON's wmusic o 
ploasant interval 1o my Power Metal 
kings!l “The Window of Life™ is 
available trom PENDRAGON 

ISSUE #l - 

You can also get the band's previous 
sboum “The World” for 1 pound 
less than Me mentoned prices 

EXTERIOR is one of the new 
bends ut my good triend Rakar 
Stwartz in his management 
rvarioe Stence” s te fs & of e 
band  recorded  back 
1992 EXTERIOR"s style is o mix 
of Power Metal with Speed/Thwash1 
can't say that they are bad but they 
aten’t exceptional , too They need 
work as well as they must skip away 
the Thrash elements f they want to 

and “Life Sentenc 
ore 1o the close 
EXTERIOR should follow in the 
futwre | believe fhet they have the 
ability to fmprove themselves but they 
must 5it down and decide what style 
fhey want 1o follow You can't balance 
between styles , fhis is showing lack of 
personaltyinside the band The bend is 
0ing 1o release thoir new work soon 
and from infos that | have they ore 
going to sound quite different Well , 
we wil see..In the meantime you can 
order this CD by sending 28D M to: 
RAVE MUSIC 2 
TECKSTRABE 1. 7266i 
GRAFENBERG, GER. 

EREYSON 
“Crusaders™ 

(Flametr adet/Semaphore) 

When i've first listened the bend's 
debut album “Angel on the Run® seid 
to mysell “Kreyson is one of e best 
US-acts of the last years"Then o 
couple of months later a friend of mine 
taped me a couple of songs from their 
new album “Crusader™ and he sent & 
contect address which was actually a 
studio in Germeny Then | said to 
myself "0 k. 8l Kreyson s one of the 
best German-acts of the last yoars™ 
But { wes twice mistakenYou can 
fmegine my surprice when {'ve 
learned that this band is from Czechia® 
My frionds couldn’t believe their ears? 
“You must be Kidding®" , they said. "At 
least thewr singer must’ definitely be 
from the States™. No , wmy friends , 
EKREYSON & & ol-Czech- 
‘beand!You must believe it s you must 
also believe that EREYSON is o 
greet band"Definitely ono of the the 
best White-Metal bands of the planet! 
“Crusaders™ is an album that you must 
all get if you consider yowrself o 
Power Metel fanl'm not going to 
analize more KREYSOMN s music 
as KREYSON is & band that stands 
fax beyond critisism Like it ot not, true 
Hoavy Metal will never die as long as 
bands Wke EREYSON record 
albums Nke “Crusaders” 

PATRIARCH 
“World within Worlds™ 

(Shark Rec) 

“World wittin Worlds™ (s the second 
album of tis Belgian bend After the 
reloase of ther debut alum 
“Prophesy” back in 1990 , a lot of 
changes heppened inside he band 
and now the band confinues with & 
nearly new line-up with the exceptions 
of gtuin Proddy Mylewens & 
bassist Paul Verbotten Anywey 
siyle tomains the same ; Techrical 
Power/Speed mainly influenced by 
te US sceneThe band has been 
improved a lot since their debut and 
with the addition of the new singer 
Eric Rinkes the result appears a lot 
botter Eric Rinkes has a befter voice 
than the band’s previous singer and i 
he correct o few parts in hi 
interprotation then the resull wil be 
even betier 
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Also the band should find some ways 
more accessible 

GEERT 

EAPELLEBERG 17 , 2438 
EINDHOUT-LAAKDAL 
LBELGIUM. 

SARISSA 
“Sarissa” 

{Independent Release) 

One of the most legeniary Gro 
Epicbands are back swonger than 
over with theic first seli-tfled CDM In 
fhis CD you'll find oll the history of the 
band trough old and new songsd 
songs that passed e test of tme! 
Superb Technical Heavy Metal with 
blazing guitars and proud , song 
vocal"SARISSA 5 the hoad of 
e Groek Heavy Metal"Songs like 
“lmmortel  Souls® , “Marathon® 
“Sarissa”, “King of ol Kings® and the 
unforgetable “Before the Lght” which 
s taken from the first period of the 
bend (schaally his song s mot 
mentioned in the track-list as 1t s a old 
recording but it is placed after the lost 
song of this CD, 50 if you wait a few 
seconds youTl be sble 1o heer #) can't 
be composed every day" “Serissa” i 
one of the best releases of this year! 
Get this album or perish by the 
invulnerable Macedomian Sarissa . the 
wespon of the Ancent Macedonian 

CONQUEROR OF THE WORLD! 
Doath o afl Barbarians by the sign of 
the  Sarissa’  Aveilable through 
AD SELALMAZIDIS . 
MICHAEL 
CHOURMOUZI 31 . 
E.TOUMBA ., GR-54453 . 
TI'!’ALOIIKI 
GREECE. Price 0'.'9‘. 
(Gre)/ 30DM-288 (World) 

TIME MACHINE 
“Project Time Scanning” 

(Limited Records) 

TIME MACHINE & 
band of ARuggeri exMOON 0. 
STEEL singer. “Projoct Time 
Scenning” is ectually o mini-CD (also 
released in picture disk) thet unfolds 
fthe bend’s lontUs melodic 
ProgMetal fhat brings to mind the 
latost olbum of QUEENSRYCH 

Although TIME MACHI 
heve & lot of comparisons with 
L] SRYCHE, they menage to 
come up with & totally personal style 
combining Prog elements , Euro-Metal 
in the ven of latest HELLOWEREN 

ond last but not teast  lot of classical 
elements of the medieval period that 
€ive 1o the whole sound a rather sad 
mood Highly-Recommended to ofl the 
tens of quality music for 281D M (Ger) 
/25D M(Eur)/ 38D M(World) from 
L.XT.M_P The bend & working on 
new material for & new CD release in 
e fall of @is yeer 



JAIL 

(How Scamslnd/Somsphors) 
After 4 demo releases , JAIL are 

DARXON 
“Shout'™ 

(Mausoleum/MMS) 

New album of this legendery German 
band that in mid-80's had released , 

Action” This time in Mauscleum , they 
Tolease thew new album tled “Shout™ 

album with  more sieeze Hard Rock 
1250 B ot B HER 
groove US-Hard Rock style and only 
“Heart of Stone” and -M 
“Dancing Undercover” try to re-light 
the good old days.But -mlemmhw 
wo songs can't seve the situation 
didn expect o hear something like 
this, 50 {'m deeply diseppointed.] dont 
¥now what are the band's goals for tho 
future but | don't believe that “Shout”™ 
will holp tham in any ways.For more 
nfos wrie to . MAUSOLEUM 
PAUL-EHRLICH-STRABE 
17 . §3322 RODERMARK 
GERMANY. 

EVERON 
“Parsdoxes™ 
(ST Mustc) 

EVERON is a new German band 
and @us 1s thotr debut in Holland label 
SI Music EVEROMN 15 a band that 
Delongs to what wa call New Wave of 
hnwmuumm 
nowdays in all over the world Bands 
ko EVERON , THRESH 

. the main repr 
EVERON sound like  more Motal 
version of RUSH 

“Private Warriors™ definitely creato a 
magc festgTPuadorer s & vary 

1o EVERON - 
“PO! D 
ANRATH" . 47877 

"Angol's Cry” 
(Droam Circla Rec) 

After e  faboulous _ “Reaching 
Hortzons" dewmo , m—vll!lm 
Andre Matos nd his new 
ANGRA so back swonger - 
ever, “Angal's Cry” is now released in 

stop for the bend's wide recognition. 
And fis band must be tecognised as 
one of the mostHalanted neswcomets of 
the latest yearsil fust can’t describe 
it wards what { (osl when { haar 

musicians and create a sound close o 

the one hat he did in the “Theatre of 
Fate* abum back tm VIPER's 
yoars. This & A-class Molodic Euro- 
Power Motal onflavoured with classic , 
vorsatlity , orignalty , adventure and 
mnovation!! The porfect mix of 
classical music with Power MetalfHoar 

mentally 
‘musici"Angel's Ory™ {5 an album that all 
of you should got , 50 write now for 
more infos o L.1.M.P From the 
semo address you can order the band's 
first domo "Reaching Horizons® for 
I15DM(Gor) / 28DM (Eur) / 
25D M(World). And plaase , do we & 
favour don't want to hear in the 

MORGANA LE FAY 
“The Secret Doctrine™ 
(Black Mark. Plodl 

to the one of METALLICA and | 
don't think that ®his s & good ideal 
beliove hut MORGANA LE 
FAY have the abiliies to gve us 
something different , more original 

many mor, 
FAY 
personal sound. 

should search for & more 
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LUXEMBURGERSTR. 31 
. 13353 BERLIN GER. 

Hoavy/Powsr at fts best/Which song 
shall{ pick up?"Waiting for the Storm" , 
“Eve of Sunrise” , *No More 
Tommorow™ ot magnificent 
“Lucier’s Gary”l‘-&ud that (T bo 
unfar to the other songs as all 8 songs 
&0 GoulTie mustt dio naglact 

fon 

s classic “Long Live 
TUSH s one of Ma best RW'R" 

Bands that 've heard lately and | want 
10 Teassure you that we are going to 
hear more about the band prefy 
s00nilln the meantme you can order 
this CD from your local dealer or by 
sonding IeDM 1o 

USOLEUM ., PAUL 
RLICH STR. 17. 68322 

RODENMARK . 
GERMANY. 

FATES WABNING 
(Massacro Roc) 

“Inside Our" is the 7t long-awaited 
FATES WARNING °s abuz, 
this time m Massacre Rec.Canying the 
fradifion of their %0 previous relaases 

T'm going right now 
"Awaken 
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“Waiting” 
(Independont Release) 

‘part 
mote of loss o same MEGORA 
came up with a genorally good CD , 5o 

SCHERRER . BASELSTR. 
43 . CH-4227 ZWINGEN 
SWITZERLAND. Tho band has 
2 full morchandise list incl. T-shirts , 
swaat shirts , jogging pants , caps end 
fheir previous wo demos a5 woll &5 & 
fow offers and surprices , 5o you'd 
ettar ask for &, 100. 

WICKED MARAYA 
“Circles™ 

Whila US-Labels are searching for the 
new METALLICA or he now 
PANTERA thing, European labels 
like Mausoloum act more clever and 

MARAYA Yo, WICKED 

. choose your 
1000% wm WICKED 

about ARAYA So . what 
you?ilke Tush s CD s abso 
available from your local doaler of it 
can be orderod for 3DM from 
Mausoleum You've propebly 
understood that when you have to 
roview such great albums like "Circles” 
then talking much is rather cheapiUust 
buy or diefl 

CLATLIST 

1.DEEP PURPLE - “The Batfle..* 
; GLEN HUGHES-"Prom Now On" 

12 DARK NOVA - “The Dark " 
13 SARISSA - “Sarissa” 
14 TUSH- "Waiting for the Storm* 
15 IVANHOE - Visions and Reality



MUSIC FOR TIE MIND! 

_— 

IF YOU'RE SEARCHING FOR A NATIONAL SCENE 
WHICH MADE THE BIOOEST IMPROVEMENT THE 
LAST FEW YEARS THEN DEFINITELY THE ANSWER 
1S : THE ITALIAN METAL SCENE! WITH BANDS LIKE 
ASGARD _BLACK JESTER _GARDE 

.DO COURT LLAST WARNING 
Al.l. 

ALZEIMER AND MANY MORE THE ITALIAN SCENE ‘ 
DEFINITELY DESERVE THIS TITLE. ELDRITCH IS 

PROG.METAL SCENE , A BAND OF ASTONISHING 
TALENTED MUSICIANS! 
DEMO RELEASE 

WITH THEIR LATEST 
"PROMO TRACKS '93" THE BAND 

VERY POSSIBLE THAT BY THE TIME YOU ARE 
READING THESE LINES THE BAND HAS BEEN 
ALREADY SIGNEDIBUT IN THE MEANTIME LET'S 
HEAR FROM DRUMMER ADRIANO DEL CANTO 
ABOUT THE BAND'S PROSPECTS. 

Whe: 
whom and which is 

eup? 

ELDRITCH wes startod by Eugene Stmons , 
Torence Holler and Adiano Dal Canto in late 
1985.The americanish hard rock of our first demo 
tape “Eternal Mission” was soon replaced by 
progressive Power Metal which has beon constany 

through fhese years. Martn Keon jotned tho 
band in 1991 befors the recording of the “Reflections 
of Sadnass” demo and from there on the band kopt 
on achisving mote and more regarding critics  praise 
and lsbols'atontion (Le. Ialian Contempo and 
German Noise) The furning poinit of our ceroer was 
definitely the signing with L.LM P Management early 
last yoar which has done & great job promoting the 
band around the world on magazines , fanzmes and 
Tadio staions , ssuing our latest demo “Prowmo Track 

The recruiing of a keyboard player . a fow 
months before the recording of “Promo Tracks 93° 
(Oleg Smamoff) , allows the band 1o pursue lots of 
differont arrangements Creating various afmosphetes 

Wo can say we play progressive heavy metal , 
sometizaes hoavier than any other band of this genra 
Everybody nimes DREAM THEATER 
our main influence , but almost everybody points out 
e differences 100 and that's good-in this case we can 
say that the guitar work by Eugena Simone is really 
difforant from he one of John Petrucciwe think our 

iffs can be tmproved to some heavy bands like 
CORONER snd ANNIHILATOR We also 
ko clean perts and melodic songs , you can find 
sloments takon from FATES WARNING or 
IRON MAIDEN but o be sincete , we don't 
fhink wo sound tike anothor band in particular and 
w0 hape n the futire to be more and wmore original 
and 10 envolve ow style mMo never sxplored 
directions 

Yes, we are very safisfied with the results , because 
we think they showed how fis band has improved 
through the years:our songwriting has been evolving 
and 50 has our sound and our recording ability in the 
studios.Of course the very first demo was different 
because of the genra we wore playmg &t that tme , 
while fhe ofhers are basically progressive metal , but 
ey differ for the more manre musical approach 

Why did you che name 
ELDRITCH? 

The name  comes 
WATCHTOWER 

song by 
s meaning 

(frightoning . mysterious , beyond nature) and then 
we thought #t was a good way to draw people’s 
afenion . because those who are fans of progressive 
motal know that band from Texas very well , 50 they 
may doduct we play progressive metal 100 and 
become intetested n our band 

from a 
wo Hke 

Asi-nlt w you're 

contract?Can you 
your whole future plans? 

Yos , we wrote about 10 more songs (4 couple of 
ballads inchuded) and some of those Wil be included 
0 our debut CD W already recorded some of them 
in order 1o the AKR guys of th interested labels 
maks a final decision sbout ELDRITCH . Well , 
we didn't sign any contract yet, but it seems ifs only & 
matter of tme(The two labels from Germany which 
aro interested tn ELDRITCH are mfependent 
one (Dream Circle) is distributed by Polydor , whils 
e other (Instituto of Arts Records) by Rough Trade 
(which is not bad at all) Instof Arts already made its 
offer!One of the Japanese record labols iterested i 
proty big (JVC) , while tho other is Teichiku 
rocords:Our menager ILimb is dealing with these 
labels_Then . there’s a Korean record label which 
want 10 license our CD in that terrttiry So , we are 

produer T Bomba Woell , we wish we can four & 
lot when our record will be out in Europe and 
(hopefully) m Japan , 0 we can get more 
exporianced and have some funi! 
Wa'd ke 1o become the first heavy metal band from 
Ttaly able to make & lving with this kind of musicA 
tour n America is possible 100 , but for now # looks 
ko a droam. Wa'll se0 what happens 

Are you going te include older 
songs? 

Wel . twre's going 10 be 4 songs out of “Promo 
Tracks 's: s “Incmable II, "Quiet 
Hupo"UMfivammfl‘md “Chains” , while the 
othar § are gomg o be brand new. 

Yos, now that we finishod wriing s0me now songs we 
can concerirate on playing tive(before entering the 
studios for recording our debut album)The falian 
underground group scene sucks, but we menaged to 
learn some covers so st we can play pubs, 
slternating our songs to big hits that everybody 
nows. 
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S0 we can play almost two hours, practising our songs 
and also creating some mosh when songs ke “Smell 
like toen spiri” are played( can you believe 
%) Sometmes we also organized real hve shows 
whare wo play only our songs, but it is nat easy to 
find places, there's no resl club scane, even ff now 
something is changing . We don't get frustrated thou, 
last timo we played & gig insido an anciend roman 
church and the priest was very happy mdoed! 

ig lal er you a cemtract 
with the term te changs yeur 
style, will you accept? 

Of couse not we could never write music we don't 
beliove i, s0 you can be sure that what you'll find on 

(t really 

ourselves 

‘Well, 30 far our latest demo had excollent reviews 
overywharo, from to Holland to Japan, to 
Italy, whilo we sail have o read reviews from U S.A 
Gorman magazines went crazy With our stuft: Motal 
Hammer wrote we are the best itallan band from 
yoars, Hoavy oder was? published a long phone 
interviow afior an almost embarassng fop Teview, 
Rock Hard underlined our extraordinay talont and 
foressw o long career.(ws are not that 
good!)._Every single review points out our great 
skills, our tnleresting and unusual songwriting and 
our groat sound (betng fust a demo-tape) 
Wa definitely think that we didn't go unnoticadiAs 
rogards our demo-tape “Promo-Tracks ‘93" we sold 
in Europe and Japan about 200 copies, while we stll 
have to know sbout the Americen seling figures. 

Free space.Add anything you want 
to. 

Thanks a lot for this intorview, we sppreciate it a 
1ot Thanks to yowr readers 100 remember, nevar 
follow the mainstream 100 tuch ke too many people 
use 1o do here in Italy! By the way, did you already 
order our demo? 

POWER METAL'ZINE 

The biggest Power Metal Gresk megazine. Price 
33 / SDM 
Bands, labols, distributors foel free 1o send your 

ntned 
OMEN" 

THEODORELOS, KYKLADON 7, 
STAYROS, GR-15344, ATHENS 
GREECE 



SINCE WHEN ENGLAND HAVE REALLY OFFERED 
TO ALL OF US A BIG BAND?ONLY A FEW BRIGHT 
EXCEPTIONS LIKE THUNDER . LIONSHEART 
AND CATHEDRAL ARE HERE TO REMIND US 
THAT THE BRITISH SCENE IS STILL ALIVE.NOW 
WE WILL HAVE TO ADD ANOTHER BAND TO THE 
PREVIOUS ONES: CHINA BEACHIIA NEW . 
REFRESHING BAND WHICH MANAGED TO SIGN A 
THREE ALBUM DEAL WITH APPOLLON RECORDS 
(ANNIHILATOR'S JAPANESE LABEL) AND 
THEREFORE RELEASE THEIR DEBUT ALBUM 
“ROUSSIAN ROULETTE" IN JAPAN ON JUNE 21st 
QUITE A ACHIEVEMENT CONSIDERING THAT 
CHINA BEACH EXISTS AS A BAND FOR ONLY 
2 YEARSI ARE YOU ALREADY ASTONISHED? JUST 
STAY WITH US AND READ WHAT GUITARIST MARK 
MYNETH TOLD US ABOUT CHINA BEACH. 

When was the band formed . by whom . which 
was the first and which is the curreat line-up? 

The band was formed in november 1992 by myself and 
Danny Fox. Previous to recording the album we sacked 
Simon and Lee (who played on the demo) to get a much 
stronger rhythm section of Dennis Ganer (Drums) and 
Adam Shadbott (Bass). 

Why did you cheese the name CHINA BEACH? 

The name CHINA BEACH comes from the battie of 
the same name that was fought in Vietnam.We chose it for 
no other reason than that we liked the sound of it. 

How de yeu describe your music? 

I would describe our sound as being heavy , yet melodic , 
powerful and dynamic. 

Your first effort was the "Six Bullet Reussian 
Rulette™ deme. Tell us a few words about it 

Our demo “Six Bullet Russian Rulette” was produced by 
Guy Bidmead who also produced MOTORHEAD , 
THUNDER and Bob Marley (e who's 
this?!Ha!Ha!Hal).I believe it accurately reflected the 
band at that time , but is no-where near as well-performed 
as the enclosed album. 

ny's veice as well as your 
bring te eur m the 

Fil ys of WHITESNAKE!II'What is 
your opinien about that? 

My opinion is that although Danny's voice hes similarities 
to David Coverdale , our music is more close to ALICE 
IN CHAINS / SKID ROW (ex:if these bands had 
CHINA- BEACH"s potential , believe me , they 
would be more than pleased!) 

What is the respemnce that you rxeceive from 
both press and fans? 

The responce that we get from press and fans is generally 
very positive. 
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Which are your plans for the near futare? 

Our future plans are to do the ANNIHILATOR tour , 
to tour Greece (en:I'm already praying for that!!) and to 
get our album released in the States. 

Please tell us a few words about your live- 
shows and your live-performance? 

Our live shows are energetic and aggressive (e.n:Just 
that?!l was expecting something more.Anyway...) 

It seems that the British sc is totally dead 
with the exceptions of THUNDER - 
LIONSHEART and CATHEDRAL.What is yeur 
opinion sbout that and de you know any sther 
» s that according te youm are geing to be 
successful in the future? 

The British scene is quite dead , with the few exceptions 
of THE WILDHEARTS , THERAPY , THE 
ALMIGHTY ec.tcAlthough there is a band called 
RAWHEAD from Soulport , England who i believe are 
destined for big success. 

Which are yeour and beliefs hepes 
fature? 

for the 

We are hoping to release our album and tour 
Greece(e.:I'm still praying but nothing is happening).So 
if there are any labels/promoters who might be interested , 
please get in touch. 

Which is 
m nt? 

your merchandise available at the 

At the moment we don't have any merchandise 
available.But anyone wanting to receive a free copy of 
our demo can send 3 I.R.C"s with their name and 
address to; CHINA BEACH . 231 HIGHER LANE 
. LYMM . CHESHIRE . WA13 OSD . 
ENGLAND . 

Free space.De you have anything more to add? 

Thanks for your time and interest shown , i'm looking 
forward to hearing from yousoon. 

I personally thank you my good friend Mark and i wish 
all the best to youand to CHINA BEACH. May all 
your dreams come truel! 
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A LIVING HELL! 
TWO PREMIER POWER METAL BANDS - ANVIL AND 
LIEGE LORD - ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE 
FOUNDATION OF A NEW STORMING POWER METAL 
BAND - RAMRODI! GUITARIST SEBASTIAN MARINO OF 
MIGHTY CANADIAN METALLERS ANVIL AND 
SINGER/GUITARIST JOE COMEAU OF LIEGE LORD 
(R.1.P) JOINED FORCES AND THE RESULT IS RAMROD. 
RAMROD IS A NEW, REFRESHING BAND THAT 
COMBINE THE CLASSIC ELEMENTS OF THE MID-80's AND 
THE HELLISH POWER OF THE 90's. THE DEBUT 3-SONGER 
OIVES ONE MAJOR ANSWER. POWER METAL 1S HERE. 
ALIVE AND STRONG, READY TO CLIMB BACK TO THE 
TOPIi BEFORE WE HEAR FROM SEBASTIAN MARINO 
ABOUT THE BAND'S NEWS | MUST TELL YOU THAT I 
WAS RECENTLY INFORMED BY MY GOOD FRIEND 
ANDREAS REISSNAUER (CONCRETE REC) THAT THE 
BAND IS CLOSE TO A DEAL WITH MAUSOLEUM REC. IF 
THIS IS FINALLY COMFIRMED THEN ANOTHER 
PROMISING POWER METAL BAND LIKE RAMROD WILL 
SET THE STANDARDS FOR A WIDER RECOGNITION. 

Sebastian. how you ceme to the peint of 
forming a new band? 1 you already play 
in a big power metal b se why did yeu 
formed RAMROD? 

The formation of RAMROD |5 something Joe Comeau and | 
have wanted to do for a long time. We used to play in local bands 
together 15 years ago and we have been best friends all this 
time.We have always been able to write great riffs together, it's 
really natural. 

Which is the carrent L p of RAMROD? Did 
did he come inte 

player as a permanent member? 

RAMROD is Joe Comeau (vocals/guitar/bass) Sebastian Marino 
(guitar/vocals/bass) Rob Mount (drums/percussion). Joe and i both 
play bass in the band as well as guitar. We don't have or want & bass 
player, 2 piece is much more raw of a sound. 

Why did you cheose that name? 

Joe chose the name, and Rob and | thought it was a great name that 
really fits the music. 

How do you define your style and which are 
your influences? 

1 would define RAMROD"S style as a high energy Power Metal 
trio.Heavy nffing metal.Our infuences are JUDAS PRIEST/ 
IRON MAIDEN/ BLACK SABBATH/ OZZY/ 
PANTERA/ ANVIL/ MEGADETH/ 
METALLICA/ THIN LIZZY/ DEVO/ 
SCORPIONS/ MOTORHEAD/ BUDGIE/ DIO/ 
DEEP PURPLE. 

RAMROD have already 10 compositions in 
their hands alth -gh it's a mew band.It seems 
that y re ready for a record d like to 
ask you if you h any label-interest so far 

d how a-sy (ox difficult) is for well-known 
musicians like you and Comean te attract 
label's interest. 

We do have some label interest from Mausoleum and Attic, but it is 
very difficult these days for metal bands to get a big record deal We 
will put out a record in 94 even if its on our own label. We are doing 
everything ourselves right now 5o we are very busy. but at least we 
know things are done the right way. 

Do you believe that your new band is going to 
draw away your interest from ANVIL if in the 
future you achieve te sign a big contract with 

ISSUE #l - 

1 don't play a big part in writng the materisl for ANVIL ,and 
ANVIL only goes on tour once & year. 5o { find myself with o 
eat deal of extra time.lf RAMROD was 0 sign a major 
recording contract | feel that it could only help ANVIL at this 
ume 

Which are your futare plans? 

RAMROD'S plans for the future are to secure a recording 
contract, and release the best album possible. Touring 15 second on 
our list of future plans. We really want to take it to the 
people. Touring 15 our favorite thing in the entire world. We want 
RAMROD 1o go the distance and come out a champ 

De you belicve that 
strikes again in the metal-sce: 

Power Metal days 
7 

1 believe that Power Metal has faded a bit in the US. but 1 also 

believe that the music industry goes in a full circle. We have to keep 
up with the times or else we will be dead in the water. Joe, Rob, 
and myself put 2 great deal of effort into listening to new music 50 
we dod't sound dated.We feel this is very important. 

Free space.Do you have anything to add? 

We would just like to add that ouwr demo is available to the 
public. SEND $10.00 (US funds only) Check made payable to 
RAMROD. 
The address i RAMROD P.O. BOX 
ROCHESTER. N.Y. 14616-0132 ,USA. 
We are also seeking management /icencing deal/ recording 
contract. If you can help this situation please contact us at the 
address above. STAY HEAVYIII 

16132 

Finally fr my side i d like to thank 
once again my good frie S stian Marine 
for everything including the interview and 
just wish that RAMROD will sign as quickly as 
possible. 

YNDERGROUND 
SCENE REPORY 

P O/BOX 5086 * 4380 K3 VLISSINGEN * HOLLAND 

Alternative 1o DeathMetal & Grindcore. 
NO LIMITATIONS! 

To order your airmailed copy: 
Send: 2480 ct stamps. sgd“':‘- 

$ 1.00 (USA & Overseas) 
1 IRC-coupon (Europe) hadeisiMel e 
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FEAVEN AND FEELL! 
AS A PURE FAN OF THE GERMAN POWER METAL 

SCHOOL OR - THE HELLOWEEN SCHOOL - IF 

YOU PREFER, IT WAS IMPOSSIBLE TO RELEASE AN ; 
ISSUE WITHOUT HAVING AN INTERVIEW WITH A 
BAND THAT REPRESENT THIS CERTAIN SCENE 
HEAVEN'S GATE IS DEFINITELY A BAND THAT 

IN ITS BEGINNING WAS DEEPLY INFLUENCED BY 

THE HELLOWEEN-SYNDROME BUT STEP BY 
STEP OR - ALBUM BY ALBUM - IF YOU PREFER 
THE BAND MANAGED TO CREATE ITS OWN SOUND 
AND IMAGE MAKING AN MORE INTENSE 
PRESENCE IN THE INTERNATIONAL SCENE. AFTER 
THE BIG SUCCESS OF THE BAND'S JAPANESE TOUR 
WHICH WAS ACCOMPANIED BY THE "LIVE FOR 
SALE" LIVE ALBUM AND WHILE WE ARE WAITING 
THE BAND'S NEW ALBUM , WE THOUGHT THAT IT 
WAS WISE ENOUGH TO HAVE A FEW WORDS WITH 
GUITARIST BONNI B. 

HEAVENS GATE is a well-kno 
and.Everyone knows how the band beganm its 

carrier. so I'm meot geing to ask abeut it.But 
like to ask hoew you m ged ts stay 

together all these years. 

Cause we are not only 5 guys making music. we are also very good 
fnends 

Your last studio al m was “Hell for Sale".Are 
you satisfied with the result when you are 

king back new? Would = chamged 
g if you were going te recerd it right 

Now after some time is gone and I can see “Hell for Sale” from a 
sure distance | would change some parts.But not much just a head- 
part or a break At all we are pretty satisfied with “Hell for Sale” It 
shows HEAVENS GATE  at this point of time 

Which was the respence of the fans and the 
press?Hew many copies have you seld? 

The response in Japan was excellent We got mostly good critics in 
Germany and the rest of Europe.Sure they were some magazines 
which didn't really like “Hell for Sale” but just a few and they never 
liked us anyway.! think we sold 30000 in Japan and that's very 
good. | guess we didn't even sold that much in whole Europe.Hey, 
the response from Greece is amazing, looks like we are very 
popular in your land. Thanks a lot. 

"Live for 
ms that German bamds receive a 

Now you have a mew live album 
Sale®. It se 
lot of p city and success im I .Hoew deo 
you explain that? 

Well. the Japanese fans are experts for good Metal, (Hal hal) 
Senously, I think in our case they really like the mix of melodies 
and power.And they do like seeing a band staying together in the 
same line-up and not changing always the band-members 

Are you satisfied with the live-album. you 
have te put y additien teuches in the 
studie or it was a straight-te-the-face live- 
album? 

We are very satisfled with our live-album. we really like the sound 
and the fesling There were some parts we had to fixed cause about 
technical problems but just some little littdle parts. The most important 
thing was the mix. 

I know that to a musician cach album is a like 
a child but which eof yeur 
believe is cleser te gr 
belief? 

Oh man. that's a difficult question! I think every HEAVENS 
GATE-album shows exacly where HEAVENS GATE 
standed at this time.l would say the lve-record shows 
HEAVENS GATE bestraw and alive.And I really like the 
quitar-sound from our maxi “More Hysteria", 

Now which are your plans cencerning a mew 
album.De you y new songs?When shall 
we expect it and which will be the so of 
it7De you have any titles? 

Well. right now we are very busy wnting songs.i can tell you the 
next HEAVENS GATE album will be very heavy, raw and 
bintal but without missing the typical HEAVENS GATE 
melodies. But sorry. no tles for you already 

Right w are you able te ecara your ewa 
living exclusively from music or do you have 
part-time jobs at the same time? 

We all except Thorsten have part-time jobs. There is no way to live 
from the music right now. 

HEAVENS GATE d generally Power Metal 
bands frem Germ are very pop here in 
Greece.RUNNING WILD. ACCEPT. GAMMA 
RAY. RAGE came for live-sheo here 
Greece for tham ence.ls there any 
for us to HEAVENS GATE in th 

1tell you we would love to play in Greece.But it's up to our record 
company and tour management to get the connections.Hey, maybe 
you can help us?(e.n:I wish i could!) 

Free space.Add anything you want. 

Well. first we want to thank all our fans from Greece for their big 
support all over the years.We really can't wait to come and play in 
Greece and hope it will happen pretty soon.We also hope the fans 
will like our new record 
Thanks a lot, take care 

\ % 
LIVE FOR SALE: 

Limb Music Products & Publishing 
Postfach 60 25 20 - 22235 Hamburg 
Germany 

Telefon: 040/ 51 01 31 
Telefax: 040/ 51 61 41 
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